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ARTICLE 1 AGREEMENT

Section 1. Agreement

This agreement is made and entered into by Hernando County, a political
subdivision of the State of Florida, (hereinafLer referred to as Employer
or County) and the Professlonal Firefighters of Hernando County Local
3160 of t.he International Association of Firefighters, AFL-clo
hereinafter referred Eo as Union) , in accordance with chapter 447 of the
Florida Statutes. FurEhermore, this agreement serves as an
acknowledgemenL Lhat Ehe employer and t.he union acted in good faith, and
that this agreement expresses the results of their negotiations.

Section 2. Applicability

This Agreement sha1I apply to every Hernando County employee who is
included in the bargaining unit that Ehe Union is certified to represent
under Florj-da Public Employees Relations Commission (hereinafter referred
to as Florida PERC) , Certification #1452 and #1485, as amended.

Section 3. Purpose

The purpose of Ehis agreement is to promoEe and maintain harmonious and
cooperative relationships between and among Employer, its employees (both
individually and collectively) , and Union, and to set forLh herein the
ent.ire agreemenE beEween Union and Employer as to wages, hours, and terms
and conditions of empl"oyment.

The employer and the union recognize the need Eo provide efficient
service to t.he public and to maintain the qualiEy of service.
Furt.hermore, both parties agree for the need to malntain a professional,
respectful , and courteous relationship, and manually agree to continue
working towards this goal .

Section 4. Definitions

The following words or terms shaI1 mean apply:

A. Employees I Every person who works for the Employer and is included in
the bargaini-ng unit. t.hat the Union is cerEified to represenE under
Florida PERC Certification #1452 and #1485 as amended is synonl,rnous wit.h
Ehe definiEi-on of: Members and Personnel.

B. Fiscal Year:
inclusive.

Refers to Ehe period October 1st through Septernber 3oEh,

C. Holiday(s): Refers Eo one or all of the days observed pursuant. Eo
Article 844, of this agreement.

D. Management: Refers both singularly and collectively to Employer,s non-
bargaining unit supervisors and managers. Additionally, each time t.he
Fire Chief is referred to i! shal1 also designaEe hj-s/her designee.
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E. Mernlcers: Every person 'dho works for the Employer and is included in
the bargaining unit. that the Union is certj-fied Eo represent unde r
Florida PERC Certifj-cation #1452 and #1485 as amended and is sy'nonymous
with the definition of: Employees and Personnel.

F. Pay Periods: TwenEy-four (24) hour shift employee's pay period shall
be from 0800 hours on Monday through the second Monday aE 0759 hours for
a period of two weeks (14 days) . Fort.y (40) hour employees#e pay
period sha11 be from 0000 hours on Monday through Ehe Second sunday at
2359 hours for a period of two weeks (14 days).

c. Personnel: Every person who works for the Employer and is included in
the bargaining unit that the Union is certified to represent under
Florida PERC Certification #1452 and #1485 as amended and is s,'nonymous
with the defj-nition of: Employees and Members.

H. Union: synonymous with Labor, shall refer to the organizaEion known as
the Hernando County Professional Firefight.ers, Loca1 3760 of Ehe
International Association of Firefj-ghters AFL-cIo, and its mernbers as
certified under PERC Certi-fication f1452 and *1485 as amended.
Addilionally, each Eime Ehe Union President is referred Eo it sha1l also
designate his/her designee.

1. work Day(s) : Business Days Refer to days in the period beEween 8:00am
and 5:00pm. Monday Ehrough Friday, excluding cornlcaE assigrred holidays or
any other counEy recognized holidays, or any days in whj-ch county offices
are closed or partially closed. This time does not refer Eo Ehe actual
shifEs worked by the firefighter, buE only refers to the time period for
filing grievances and other similar Administrative matters.

J. work Schedules: Twenty-four (24) hour shifts shal1 begin at 8am (0800
hours) and end at 7:59am (0759 hours) the following morning consisEing of
a twenEy- four-hour shift. shifts are deflned as A, B, C shiftss and
alternate accordingly. For twenty-four (24) shift employees Ehe pay
period sha11 be from 0800 hours on Monday through Ehe second Monday at
o?59 hours for a period of two weeks. Forty (40) hour Employees shall
either be five (5) eight-hour days, or four (4) ten- hour days scheduled
(including the start and ending times) at the discretj-on of Ehe Fire
Chief or designee based on the needs of the department.

The County and the Union boEh agree €hat; that the first time the
work schedule is changed from ending at 1959 hours sunday Eo
0759 hours Monday morning, any employee working additional hours
that would not be considered part of their normal 24 hours on
and 48 hours off schedule will be compensaEed at one and one
half tsimes t.heir normal hourly raEe of pay for Ehose hours
unless they are working a mutual shift' Any circumstances that
would normalLy disgualify Ehe employee from being compensaEed at
the overEime raEe of pay shall apply in this circumsEance.
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ARTICLE 2 RECOGNITION

Section 1. Recognition by Employer

The employer hereby recognizes the Union as Ehe exclusive representative
of employees in the bargai.ning unit for the purpose of collective
bargaining with the Employer regarding wages, hours, benefiEs, and other
terms and condiEions of employment as afforded to Ehe Union by Florida
SEaLute, Title xxXI ChapEer 447, Labor Organizations or as negotiated
withj.n the Collective Bargaining AgreemenE (cBA).

Section 2. Definition of Bargaining Unit

The bargaining unlt shall include all full time, employees occupying
posiEions in the unit clarificaEion lisEed in Florida PERC #1452 and
#L485, as amended.
These positions i-nclude but are noE limited to:

. Firefighter L
o Firefighter 2
. Emergency Medical Technician
. Paramedic
. Driver Engineer
. Lieutenant
LFire Captain

Training officer
Training captain
Battalion Chie f
Quality Assurance CoordinaEor

Section 1. Non Discrimination

Unj-on and Employer sha1l apply Ehe provisions of this Agreement equally
Eo all employees without. discrimination because of race, co1or, reli,gion,
sex, national origin, age, disabj.lity, marital status, veteran staEus,
political affiliation, or membership or non- membership in Union in
accordance with applicable Federal and SEate Law.

Section 2. Non-Discrimination by Union

Union shall- comply with all Federal and SEate lavrs and the rules and
regulaEions promulgated by Ehe Florida PERC and will accept persons into
it.s organization as fuII mernbers withouE regard to race, color, religion,
sex, national origj-n, age, dj-sability, mariEal sEaEus, veteran status, or
political af filiation.

Section 3. Non-Discrimination by Employer
Employer sha1l comply with all Federal and State 1aw and the rules and
regulat.ions promulgat.ed by the Florida PERC and will not discriminaEe

ARTICLE 3 NON-DISCRIIV I NATION
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againsts any employee covered by this Agreement because of mernbership in
Union.

ARTICTE 4 IVANAGEMENT RIGHTS

Section l

Per section 447 -2o9, Florida statutes: As j-t is the right of the public
employer Eo determj-ne unj.laEera11y the purpose of each of its constiEuent
agencies, set standards of services Eo be offered to Ehe public, and
exercj.se conErol and discretion over iEs organization and operations. It
is also the right. of Ehe public employer Eo direct its employees, take
disciplinary actions for proper cause, and relieve its employees from
duty for lack of work or for other legitimate reasons. However, the
exercise of such rights shatl no! preclude employees or their
represent.at ives from raising grievances, should the decisions on the
above matEers have Ehe practical consequence of violating the terms and
conditions of any collective bargaining agreement in force or any civil
or career service regulation.

Section 2

The County reserves and retains aI1 rights, powers, prerogatives, and
authority customarily exercised by the County and sha1l retain all
constitutional, ordinance, inherenE, common law or other rights Eo
organize, p1an, direcE, control, operate, and manage its offices and
those of its employees iE enj oyed prior to enterj-ng into this collect.ive
Bargai.ning Agreement, except as expressly limiEed or modj.fied by a
specific provision of Ehis Agreement.

Section 3

The Union and the employees covered under this AgreemenE recognize and
agree EhaE the county has the sole and exclusive righE, except as
specj-fically provided for in the Agreement, Eo manage and direct any and
a1I of iEs operaEions. Accordj-ng1y, the County specifically, but noE by
way of limitation but merely by way of illusEraEion, reserves the sole
and exclusive right to:

A. seE standards for services to be offered Eo the public, set
standards for Ehe performance and conduct of its employees and
establish and/or modify county and/or DepartmenL policies,
proced.ures, rules, regulations, guidelines and directives
(hereinafEer referred to as "policies") arising out of or relating
to the County operaEions' The CounEy agrees to provide advance
notification Eo the Union President of modifications Eo existing

HCFRES or
ncy condi t ion
Fire Chie f ,

policies affecting employees, or the additj'on of new

county policies affecting employees, unless an emerge
precfuaing noEice, exisEs at Ehe determinaEion of the
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or designee, and agrees to provide Ehe Union with an opportunity to
unit mendcers of any modj.fied orbargain Ehe impacts of bargaining

new policy affecting employees .

B

G

Determine the purpose and mission of the CounEy and
departments, divisions, and agencies, including Ehe
budget to be adopEed for each-

its
amount of

C To change or eliminate exisEing methods of operation, equipment.,
facj.lj-tj,es, or personnel, due to lack of work funds, or other
reasons.

E. Det.ermine the services to be provided Eo Ehe public, and the
maintenance procedure, materj-als, faeiliEieef aciliLies, and
equj-pment to be used and to inEroduce new or improved serwices,
mainEenance procedures, materials,
equipment.

faeilitsiesf acilities, and

Select, hj-re, and determine Ehe criteria and standards of selecEion
for employment, including minimum gualifications for promotion y4!

descriptlons and/or evaluaEion forms with input from the President
of the bargaining uni t or des i gleg-

H create, expand, reduce, alEer, combine, assign, or cease any job
wiEh Ehe cessation of any fi11ed posiEion.

I. To suspend, demote, discharge, reprimand, or take ocher
disciplinary action against employees for proper cause.

,J. Esta]3j-+€]r@es, Ieu
per"-

+ta

@The part.ies agree that Ehe work
schedules sha1I comply wj-th the Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA"),
29 U.S.C. ss 201 et seq.

input from Ehe President of the bargainj"ng unit or designee.

set procedures and standards to evaluate County employees' job
performance, including the formulaEion and/or amendment of job

To take any action deemed appropriat.e or necessary Eo guard the
safety of its employees or the public and/or maintaining
esEabLj,shed operat.ional or performance standards, including
requiring an employee to undert.ake a drug and/or alcohol, physical,
mental, psyeh€f€gjea+ hol o or oEher examination, providedS i ca1 ,

K

such examinaEions is not required by t.he County in an arbitrary

8

D. Decide Ehe number, location, met$€dme thod, and personnel by which
operations are Lo be conducted, including the right Eo assign
overtime work to employees and contract or subcontracts out work in
virhole or in part, subjecE tso Ehe layoff and recall provisi-ons of
Article 18.



orarad capricious way_
employee.

and they will be done at no cost Eo the

L. To take action deemed appropriate or necessary to guard the safety
of its employees or the public and,/or maintaining establ-ished
operational or performance sEandards, including requiring an
employee to relocate to a differenL sEation and,/or shift., provided
such relocaEion is not required by Ehe County in an arbitrary orand
capricious way
applj"cab!e

M. To institute, adopt, modify, or terminate any cost or general
improvement programs, fj.nancial and resource controls, or programs
and activities related to the planning, organizing, training
equipping response, and evaluating phases of organizatj-onal
preparedness.

N. If in t.he sole discretion of the chairman of Ehe Board of county
commissioners it is determined ee-+tsthat civil emergency conditions
exisE, including but not limited Eor riots, civil disorders,
hurricanes, --or flooding conditions, or any similar or dissimilar
caEastrophe, the provisions of the Agreement may be suspended by
t.he County AdminisErator provided, however, that the wage ratses and
monetary fringe benefiEs sha11 not be suspended.

O. The county's failure to exercise any funcEion or right in a
particular ra,ay shall not be deemed a waiver of its rights to
exercise such functj-ons or righE in the fuEure, nor preclude the
County from exercising the same j-n some other way.

P. MandaEory supervision meeEings may be scheduled with a fourteen
(14) days written noEice to BatEalion Chiefs and captains, with lhe
exceptj-on of meeting dates falling on prevlously approved: vacaEion
days (includj-ng off duEy days between vacaEion days) , muEual swap
days, FMI"A 1eave, and mj-litary leave of absences. The Fire chief,
Deputy Flre chief or Division Chief of operaEions may grant excused
absences for other extenuating circumstances, upon writ.t.en request.
Battalion Chiefs and Captains aEt.ending mandaEory meetings shall be
granted one and one half (1 X) times their regular rate of pay wj-th
a Ewo (2) hour minimum. There shaIl be not more than six (6)
mandatory meetings for Battalion Chiefs and not more t.han two (2)
mandatory meeEings for Captains annually.

Section 4

Delivery of county services in the mosE efficient, effective, and
courEeous manner i.s of paramount imporEance. As such, Ehe Board of county
commissioners shaII have the sole authoriEy to determine the purpose and
mj.ssion of the County Government. aad-@eed-

. Article 33 and Article 37 wil-1 apply whenever
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Section 5

The County and the Union agree to strive for quart.erly meetings to
discuss general issues, concerns, and ideas for continuous improvement j-n
the Department's provision of services and employee morale. Further, the
Union President, or designee may commun.icaEe as needed with the Flre
Chi.ef or senior command staff wiLh general questions, concerns, or
suggestions for improvement in the DeparEment's provision of services.

ARTICLE 5 CONSOLIDATION PLANNING

Section 1.

Hernando CounEy agrees Ehat i+ +$e €veat- +* if a consolidaEion of
fire/rescue service (which includes the Hernando County Fire Rescue
+i+t+iets ) is considered for Board act.ion, Ehe Fire Chief, CounLy
Administrator, Board of Cog4qy lqgrnrnisqlgr:ers, or their designees e+e

sha1I include a representative of
Union Local 3760 on hi€-the internal transitional planning Eeam. The
Union agrees t.o participat.e on the #-€-transit.ional planning team
for any possible consolj-dat.ion of fire/rescue services and work Eo make
the consolidation as smoot.h and seamless as is possible. This artj-cle
shall not limj-t or negate the rights of the Countsy or t.he Uni.on, set
forth withln Article 4 (Management RighEs).

Section 2

Should the Count.y enter into formal negotiations with a privat.e or public
ent.it.y, incorporated municipality, incorporated special districE and/or
elected constitutional officer, relat.j-ve to the possible takeover,
transfer or consolidation of work currently being performed by Ehe
Bargaining Unit. members, and which could result in t.he layoff or
reassignment Eo anoLher classification in Iieu of layoff of Bargaj-nj-ng
UniE menllcers, the County will advise the Unj-on of such negotiations,
solicit the Union's input through the Union President and shall give such
inpuL serious and good faith consideration. Nothing herej-n shall limit or
rest.rict the County from its management. rights as set forEh in Article 4
(Management Rights) and pursuant to Florlda State Statutes.

Section 3

To the maximum extent al1owab1e by Iaw, Ehis Collective Bargaining
Agreements wj-l1 be binding upon the successors and assigns of Ehe parties,
and no provisions, Eerms or obligalj-ons herein contained shall be
affected, modified, a++€redaltered, or changed in any respect whatsoever
by the consolidaEion, merger, annexation, transfer, or assignment of
either party, or by any change geographically or otherwise in the
locatj.on or place of business of either party.
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ARTICLE 6 NO STRIKE/NO LOCKOUT

Section 1

There will be no strj.kes, work sEoppages, slowdowns, boycotts, or
concerted failure or refusal Eo perform assigned work (as per Florida
State Statute 447 -505l, by the employees or Ehe Union and Ehere will be no
lockouts by Ehe counEy for the duration of t.his agreement. The Union
supports the counEy fuIly in maintsaining normal operatsions. Any employee
who part.icipaEes in or promotes the above activities shal1 be terminaced.

ARTICLE 7 COPIES OF CONTRACT

Section 1.

The county shaII provide electronic access to this collective bargaining
agreement d€eumeuts from each of the stations and offices in Ehe
deparEment via the inEranet
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ARTICLE 8 AMENDMENTS

Section 1.

xJ-I aAmendmenEs to Ehis agreemenE shall be done in writ.ing and sigmed by
all parties via a--€elBt€tii-v€---ag'€€mert Memorandum of Understanding ( MOU)

Items of economic impac t reguire approval *hlch-rri+l +]rc+.be-€eftt=-+er
ratj +i ea+ien by Ehe Board of County Commissioners and Ehe union
membership. Language or non-economic changes may be approved by the
County Administrator, or desiqnee. aryrevidd--b:4a+-The f inal
agreement shal1 be legraJay-reviera,ed and approved by Ehe counEy Attorney's
office as to form and legal sufficiency, signed by Lhe Bocc Chair, and
witnessed by Local 3760's duly authorized representaEive (s) . Unless
oEherwise authorized, Memorandums of UndersLandinq will expire upon
ratification of a new collective bargainj-ng agreement

ARTICLE 9 UNION REPRESENTATION

Section 1. Union Representation

A- There shalI be one steward for each shift. The names of the primary
executive board members and shifE stewards shalI be given, in
\r,riting, to the Fire Chief aE Lhe beginning of each fiscal year.
such noEification h,ill be made by an officer of the Union. NoEice
of any changes shall be given to the Fire Chj-ef , j-n writing, within
five (5) calendar days of the change. The department shall have no
obligation to recognize a Union representative not properly
designated in the manner descrj"bed herein.

Any employee having a grievance shall have Ehe right to take the
matter up wj,th t.heir assigned Union representaLive during working
hours, so long as such acEion does not interfere with emergency
activities, or otherwise disrupt the smooth and efficient operation
of the department.

when an employee who is required to attend a meeEing where the
employee feels he or she is being consj.dered or reasonably may be
considered to possibly receive disciplinary action, the empLoyee
sha11 be permit.t.ed, upon request., to have a Unj.on representaEive
present. The supervj-sor j-nitiating the meeting shalL have the rj-ght
to request that a Union representative be present. RepresentaEion
will be provj-ded by the employees assigned representative. A11
hearings, proceedj.ngs, or questionings shall be in accordance with
Florida StatuEe 1l-2.82 Rights of Firefighters.

A reasonable time period, defined as no laEer Ehan l-1.00 hours on
the employees' next. scheduled shift., sha11 be provided to any
employee who requests Union representation for any of the above
listed proceedings. After 11OO hours on the employees next
scheduled shift hours, the employee sha11 be' reguired to choose
from the available on-duty Union stewards or oEher immediaEely
availabfe Union Executive Board mernber.

B

C

D
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If it's determined that the magnitude of the situation warrant.s
that the investigation cannoE be delayed, an employee may be denied
any furEher leave that has not been previousl-y approved, incLuding
mutuals. If on previously scheduled 1eave, tshe employee may be
required to report to work for the purposes of an investigation or
dj-sciplinary hearing, as to not delay Ehe process. Extenuacing
circumstances w111 be taken inEo consideration by the Fire Chief.

Section 2. Member Designation of the Union Negotiating Team

The Union will provide Lhe county with the employee names of the Primary
Negotiating Mernbers (PNM) . The PNM will noE exceed four (4) members. The
PNM will be allowed to aEEend all negotiaLing sessions if those sessions
occur on the employee's regularly scheduled work day(s) - rwo (2)
additional members of the Union Negotiat.ing Team may be designated as
"Key Alt.ernate Mernbers" (I(AM). When requesEed, the County will make a
good faith effort Eo accornmodate the KAM aEtending the negotiaEj-ng
sessions. Meeting times and locations will- be muEuall-y agreed upon
between the County and the Union.

ARTICLE 10 BULLETIN BOARDS

Section 1. Bu lletin Boards

The Employer agrees to provide space for one (1) bulletin board in each
station, the location of which sha1l be determined by the Fire Chief in
consultation with the union. Union, aE iEs own expense, may install one
(1) bulleti-n board not t.o exceed approximately in each station.

Section 2. Bulletin Board Postings

Bu1let.in board space may be used for posting official Union notices,
including, but not limited Eo:

of Union recreaEionaL and social affairs
of Union electsions and results of el-ections
of Union appoj-nEmenEs
of Union meet j-ngs
of Union meetings

Section 3. Removal of Postings

Materials other Ehan those listed in section 2 of this Article may be
removed by Management after consultaEion with any of the union execuEive
board members .

A
B
c
D

E

Noc i ces
Notices
Notices
Notices
Minutes
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ARTICLE 11 DUES CHECK-OFF

Section 1. Bi-Weekly Payroll Deduction

Subject to applicable law, the Employer shaIl deduct Lhe full amount of
Ehe regufar Union dues of each employee from his or her biweekly paycheck
for those employees who have the prescribed payroll deducEion
authorization on file with Ehe Employer. such auEhorizat.ion shall- be
revocable at the employee's will upon thirEy (30) days written noEice Eo
t.he Employer and Union.

Section 2. Fee for Payroll Deduction

The Union shall- pay the Employer an annual fee of $100.00 to rei[burse
the Employer for its costs in collecting Union dues. This fee sha1l be
paid direcEly to t.he BOCC for Ehe C1erk's services, by the Union j-n
September for that currenE budgeE year collections.

Section 3. Changes in Dues
The Union sha11 noEify t.he Employer's Human Resources Director in writj,ng
of any changes in dues no less than thirty (30) calendar days prior to
the anticipated effective date for such changes. A11 changes will be done
in accordance wiEh Ehe Local 3760 By-laws, and written submission Eo the
county of any changes wil-L serve as sufficient documenEation of the
approved changes by Ehe membership. Notice delivery on or before the
twentieth (20) day of any month shall become effective wit.h the firsE pay
period of the succeeding monEh.

Section 4. Transmission of Dues to Union

Bi-weekly Ehe employer will Eransmit Union dues to the Union via
Automated Clearing House (ACH) .

Section 5. Limitation on Payroll Deductions

The Employer shal1 not be required to deducE or collect any sum which
represenEs fines, penalties or special assessmenEs levied by Union.

Section 6. lndemnity

The Union and its members sha11 j.ndemnity defend and hold the Employer
harmless against any and all claj.ms, demands, suits or other Eerms of
liability that sha1I arise out of the payroll deduction of Union dues.
Any discrepancies regarding Unj-on Dues by any member wil-1 be between the
Union and Ehe mernber.
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ARTICLE 12 CONFLICT RESOLUTION AGREEMENT

Section 1.

The Union and Management agree Ehats it is in the best interest of bottr
parEies to resolve department related j-ssues efficiently and effectively.
Therefore, it is agreed that the Union President or designee and Ehe Fire
Chj-ef or designee, shall aEtempt to resolve issues EogeEher, prior to
bringing the lssue to ghe counEy AdminisErator or Board of County
Cornrnissioners' aEtention.
Section 2.

The Union and Management will continue the ongoing practice of open and
respecEful dialogue, beEween the senior leadership of both parties.
QuesEions, concerns, or conflict within the purview of t.he collective
bargaining agreement should be addressed in real-tj'me (as realistically
possible) as Ehey arise.

Unj.on and ManagemenE senior leadership will maintain t.he highest leve1 of
professionalism and civiliEy in al-1 labor/managemenE communications wiEh
fellow county employees and concracEors.

15



ARTICLE 13 PROBATION & QUALIFICATION PERIOD

Section 1.

AI1 employees hired by t.he Employer shal1 serve an initial probat.ionary
period of twelve (12) months. At Ehe discretion of the Flre Chief, the
probationary period may be extended up to an additional Ehree (3) monEhs.
Specific objectives Eo be meE during the extended probationary period
will be lj-sted in the employee's twelve (12) monEh probaEionary
evaluation -

Section 2.

Employees terminated during the initial probatsionary period may not
grieve or arbitraEe the EerminaEion.

Section 3.

Employees promoted into a new position musE serve a six (5) monEh
qual-ification period. Employees that are not able to successfully
complete the qualification period, as determined by the Fire Chief or
designee may return to their original posiEion if it is st.ilI available
or apply for any other open posted position within the County for which
they are qualified. The gualification period may be extended up to an
addiLional three (3) months. Specific objectives Eo be met during the
extended qualification period will be listed in the employee's six (6)
month promot j.on evaluat ion.
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ARTICLE 14 UNIFORIVIS

Section 1

The Employer will provide uniforms at no cost to the employee, via an
emple,yee se1f-directed cafeteria p1an. Rank specific required protective
gear will be provided Eo Ehe employee at no cost. The employee shal1 take
routine inventory of all their uniform items and the condiEion thereof,
ordering needed replacements or un-j.ssued j-Eems cons.isEent with HCFR SOGS

nunbea.-+ (Uniforms as determined by the Fire Chief, or designee).
Uniform orders that are not consistent with HCFR socs +13, or are not of
Lhe correct size and/or are of an abnormally large quantiEy (indicating
the intent to noL utilize the uniform item for HCFESR work) , sha1I be
declined and,/or re- justif ied.

A uniform committee may be created and comprised of rank-and-fi1e members
that wi 11 meet periodically to discuss proposed uniform changes and
provide input to the employer

Section 2.

A. The employer will provide employees access to a computerized online
uniform orderl,ng web site for ordering uniforms and a separate in-
person (aIlowing for actually trying on Ehe boots before
purchasing) local process for acquiring non-firefighting duty
boots.

B. Each +4. +oilr24 - hour shift employee below the rank of Captain and 40
hour personnel assigned to staff rescues sha1l be authorj-zed co
spend up to a maximum of $350 annua11y, between Novernber 1st and
August 1st of each fiscal year, for the purchase of both non-
firefighting duty boots and uniforms (excluding class A uniform
pants, jackets and ties, which wj-I1 be provided by the Fire
Department on a phased-in ordering cycle) .

C. Each +*eur4 0 -hour shift employee noL normally assigned to rescues
and officers al or above the rank of captain shal1 be authorized to
spend up to a maximum of $375 annually between November 1st and
August 1st of each fiscal year, for the purchase of both non-
firefighLing duLy boocs and uniforms (excluding cl-ass A uniform
pants, jackets and ties, whj,ch will be provided by the Fire
Department on a phased-in ordering cycle).
Approved uniforms to be offered on the online ordering websiteweb
s{ts€ will be in conformity with HCFESR department SOGas. fn
addition to the sEandard uniform items addressed in department
SOGrs, Ehe following accessory items will also be available Ehrough
the online ordering website:

Department ball cap and boonie hat.
Extrication gloves
Department navy winter beanie
Knee length rain coat
Duty belt
cear bag

D

1

2
3

4

5
6
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7. Secondary rank specific badge
!---Jumpsuit
9. sweaEshirt

E

F

10. Sweatpants
a- 11 WinEer j acket

allowed on a case-by-case basis after seeking input and approval
from the Fire Chief or designeg.

A minimum of three (3) brand/models of non-firefighLing duty boots
will be available on Ehe online store.
Anl-rRemaining balances of the annual uniform/boot authorization,
after August 1st of each fiscal year, will be uEilized by the
department to purchase class A uniform pants, jackets, and ties
(based on equipping the highest rank to the lowest rank, based on
need and rank seniorit.y)
3€€$-- :+A1l mernlcers of the department with at least two years
of service sha11 have a complet.e class A dress uniform provided to
them at no cost. The Class A dress unlforms will tshen_eeatri-aue--+e
be provided for aII members of the department upon completion of
their second year of employment. The dress uniforms will consj,st of
traditional class A dress uniforms including but not limited to:
dress coat, dress pants, dress be1t, lace up dress shoes/boots, a
bel1-toe cap and gloves.
Duty T-shirts will be labeled with rank and/or title
(Fj.ref j-ghter/EI"fl, Firef ighter/ Paramedic, Driver Engineer, captain,
Battalion Chief, Paramedic & EMT etc.). Specialty shirts gugh as
Breast Cancer Awareness and/or Autism Awareness shirts will be

G

H. A11 duty T-shirts vrill recognize the Union with €'i+$el. the 1.A.F.F
Local 3760 font on the left sleeve. A lapel pj"n may be b,orn on all
collared shirts and placed on Lhe left col1ar side. Lapel pj-ns may
also be worn on ball caps. one two-inch IAFF insignj-a sticker may
be placed on the employee's helmet.

I. Employees will be a11ora,ed to suppfement their authorized annual
allotment, as well as purchase uniform and accessory items bet'^,een
August 1st and october 31st of each year, with Eheir own personal
funds if they so desire (done online via personal credit card and
is subject to sales tax) .

Section 3

Th€ EmI,.€et'€fJ-urt+er.-ag.
or stolen uni tera+s in addition to uniforms purchased i-n accordance with
section 2 above, on a case-by-case basis if the loss, damage, or wear
occurred during a lj-ne of duty evenE that was deemed to be special
circumst.ance and was not a result of employee negligence, after the
review and approval of the Battalion Chief. The Employer should make
every altempt to furnlsh firefighters wj-t.h uniforms and non-firefighting
duty boots within forty-five (45) days of placing an online order.

Section 4

If the County changes a safety Soc (related to uniforms or non-
firefighting duty boots), it sha11 be the County's responsibility t.o

reee +euniforms will be replaced if damaged, 1ost,
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provide each employee wi.th the ability to order online or .in person, Ehe
approprj-aEe uniforms or non- firefight.ing duty boots within a reasonable
time frame based on Count.y Purchasing and vendorrs supply restrictions atl

"ffiefseilalno cos! to the employee.

Section 5

A. New_1J hired employees shall be
uniform allotment:

furnished with the following basic

in the appropriate color4 Short sleeve tee shirts
4 Pairs of BDU pants

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Long sleeve cLass A'badge'
1 Job shift rank specific
1 Department ball cap and 1

I Knee lengEh rain coat
l.IackeE
r DuEy belt
l- Gear bag
1 Pair of departsmentss approved duty booEs

Employees hj-red afEer the sEart of a fiscal year will be gi-ven a
prorated amount in their cafeEeria plan @
p€r.--nenth=--+3{+f in addition to their iniEial uniform allotment as
stated in SecEion 5A:

shirE in the appropriate color

winter wear beanie

B

OcEober- $35+4 0 0

Novendf,er - $+53 55
December- 52€33 3 0

,fanuary- $7+52 95
February - SN26a
March-9L 225
Apr j.l - 9+4e 19 0
May- S1+51s 5
June-$ 120
,Ju1y- $358 s

Newly promoted employees shall be furnished with the following basic
uniform upda Ee sgr--ades in addition co the uniform cafeEerj,a plan seE forEh
in section L:

l-. +-.lob shirt (Rank Specific)
2. + Badge and corresponding colIar brass (and name Eag if necessary

due to rank)
I l Long sleeve class A 'badge' shift (if color change is necessary

due to rank)
4. Duty T-Shirts (3)

. Hired

. Hi-red

. Hired

. Hired

. Hired

. Hired

. Hired

. Hi"red
o Hired
o Hi.red

in
in
in
1n
an
an
1n
1n
in
1n

Section 6

3-5
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ARTICLE 15 SENIORITY

Section 1.

A. overall department seniority sha11 be defined as overall time of
service wit.hin Hernando County Fire Rescue based on Date of Hire.

a. overall- seniority shall be used to determine prioricy for all of
Ehe following, but noE LimiEed to:

1. Annua1 vacation / PTo Bids
2. Kelly Day Bids

b. In the evenE of a Eie between members of overall seniority,
employee ID number shall be used as a tiebreaker.

B. Rank-based seniority sha1l be defined as the time in grade for the
current rank of a member.

a. Rank based seniority sha1I be used to det.ermine prioriEy for aII
of the following but not limited to:

1. StaE j.on/ Shift Bids
2. Specialty Team Al-EernaEe Posj-tions
3. Deployment LisE PlacemenE in Accordance vriEh Art.j-c1e

16.
b- In the event of a Eie beEween memlcers of rank-based seniority,

overall seniority shaLl be used as a tiebreaker.
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ARTICLE 16 PRON/OTIONAL PROCESS

Sect ion 1 .

A. The
as

Candidate Qualifications
promotional process shall apply to Ehe Local 3760 CBA positions

Ii-sEed below,
Battalion chief
capEain, Fire and Training
Reseue-LieuEenant
Driver Engineer

The promotional p
#3 00, Promoti-onal

rocess shal1 adhere Eo the current HCFESR SOG

Process

For a candidate to gualify and parEicipaEe in the Promotional
Process, applicants musE meet all minimum qualifications as sEaLed
in the @iob dDescript.ions at the time of
applica!ion -

The candidate musE meet the following timeli-nes:
1. L.icense (s), cergification(s) and/or reglstraEion(s) requiremenEs

must be met fourtseen (14) days prior to the scheduled test date.
2. Experience and/or Eime in grade requirements must be meE at

least one day prior to scheduled test date.
3. Degree requirements must be met ac leasts one (1) day prior to

the scheduled EesE date.
4. In j-nstances where official licenses, cerEificaEes,

regisEralions or degrees are not yet available for submission by
Ehe daEes reguired, official noEifications by the issuing entiEy
(i.e. offj-cial entity emai1, letEer, etc.) of successful
completion wj.11 be acceptsed on a case by case basis as
determined by t.he Division Chief of Training or designee.

Section 2. Promotional Process Phases and& Candidate List

The promot.j-ona1 process will consist of three (3) phases. Phases one
through three will be scored and be applj.cable to the ranking of
candidaEes for the (position specific) Candidate List..

A. Phase 1 writt.en Exam: Qualified candidates will participate in a
written examinaEion. The candidate must successfully pass the
writt.en examj.nation, minimum score of ?Ot, in order to cont.inue to
t.he promotional process and move on to phase 2.

B. Phase 2 Pract.ical Evaluation: eual,ified candidates will be given a
€€st€d practical evaluat.ion specific to the position. appl*ed- fo=_
The ecandidate must. successfully pass the practical assessmenE,
with a minimum score of 70t, in.order to move ont.o phase 3 of the
promotional process.

C. Phase 3 Int.erview panel: eualified candidaces wj.11 parEicipate in a
scored interview panel process. The intervj"ew panel quest.ions may
include, but noe li.mi.ted to:

B

C

D
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. Candidates pffiona+ , - career and work experience/ goal s

. HCFEER policies, procedures, directives and/or regulations
. - +iernarlde eeuaqf Smpkye€-..H ie.i-es-r at)pl.ieaHe-+e €BA--fiernbetr
. Local- 3750 Current. Bargaining Agreement

The.€eor:ififfireeess i*ill- be--rnedele g per eurrenE Human Reseunees jeb
+ite=+i€*--seor+ng fletlede+e$f- The inEerview panels seores will be

Candidates will be ranked on the position
specj.fic candidate list for who successfully pass the inEerview panel
process. A minimum score of 70t must be achieved on the interview in
order to be placed on t.he (position specific) candidate List.

Interview pane1, practical, and written tesE j-ng process moniEoring (non-
evaluating status) by the Local 3760 Representative. At no time sha1l the
union representatj-ve who j-s moniEoring t.he interview panel , practical
and/or writEen process, be consldered as one of the candidates on any
1ist.

D. candidat.e LisE: The (position specj-fic) Candidate List wil.l be
creat.ed by adding the weighted passing scores from Phases 1 - 3

and adding the results Eo obtsain the candidaEe's overall score.
Each phases' score will be weighted as follows:

Rank Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

Battalion Chief
Captain

Rescue Lieutenant
Driver Engineer

2s*
25*
25+
25*

25*
40?
50t
509

50t
35t
25*
25*

The overall scores will be utilized to create the (position
specific) ecandj-date LisE. The candidaEe's score will be lisEed in
descending order. This eril1 then be Ehe ranked order in whj-ch
person{s) w111 be se}ected for promotion i! -r-d when a vacancy
exists. +er €ar+ ?esi-gi-€n -

Section 3 Duration of Candidate Lists

A. The candidaEe List(s) shall be in effect for a minimum of two (2)
years -

eandldat@f a-'rwea jfe'*r-
B. If a Candj-daEe List is exhausEed before the two (2) year time frame, a

promotional process will be initiated following HCFESR soc #300,
Promotional Process.

da+e-€|ea+-

Section 4. Wage AdJustments &e nd Qualification Period

A. Promotional increase in pay shalI be as sEated in Artj'c1e +e45' wages'
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2. E, A1l employees being promoEed having a pay grade change
shaIl be subject to the qualification period listed j-n

Articte 6,1-3, Probation a Qual-ification Period, Section 3.

ARTICLE 17 REQUIRED CERTIFICATIONS, TRAINING & TVEETINGS

Section 1.

A. The CounEy shall pay for af1 recertification classes and will provide
for employees to attend necessary classes while on duEy during an
employee! s normal work hours. Attendance at requ ired Eraining sha1l
be exclusj-ve of wacation, pergonal, or PTO Eime. shall--lftet=-haiie

A11 employees
musE atEend department sponsored refresher courses when offered.

B The County sha1l pay for recertificaEion fees of any job required
cert.ifications such as State certified EMT or Paramedic, as well as
Medical Terminology coursework as prerequisite gualifications. other
rank specific recert i f i catj-on fees that are part of Ehe job
requirement shaI1 be paid for by tshe county. Such cert.ificaEions
include Florida SEate Fire Inspector and Florida State Fire
InsEructor. The County reserves the right Eo require employees t.o
attend in-house training when offered, rather than sendi.ng employees
to outside Eraining facilities.

when it is unavoidable due to scheduling or course availability,
personnel may be required to attend training classes during their off-
duty days, provided a minimum of 14-day notice is gj-ven j-n wrj-ting and
the employee is paid at their overtime rate. Employees will not be
required to report. to work while on previously approved leave,
although may choose to cancel their leave for Ehe purposes of
aEt.ending the mandatory t raini-ng/meet. ing . Employees who are unable to
attend due to their scheduled leave shall coordinate with Che Trainj.ng
Division in advance to develop a course of aclj.on to complete the
mandatory training. Should the Training Division noE have the
resources to assisE the employee who missed aLl the training and make-
up days, it sha1l be the employee,s responsibility to achieve the
required certification training prior to the expiration, and at no
cost to Ehe CounEy. Exceptions to the above may be grant.ed for
extenuat.ing circumsEances by the Fire Chief or designee.

C

D. A11 newly hired Firefi ghter/El,ff' s will be requi-red to obtain
certification as a paramedic within four (4) years, unless extended
mutually b designey the Fire Chief or

!al'€nedii(:l sl1€f€a94
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E. For mandatory mulEi-day courses that require travel of greater than 60
miles one way from Hernando County Fire Rescue HeadquarEers, the
employee will be allotced administraEive time for the enEire shift.
The class musE requir.e that the employee attends the cLass the daEe of
and the day afEer t.heir assigned shift. cLasses that end on any day
that the employee is schedule to be on dut.y, will require Ehe employee
to report to duEy upon reEurning from the class that day.

+-F. Lieutenants attending practical LesE-outs while off duty with their
ass j.qned paramedic intern will be compensated at overtime rates
Efforts will be made for test-outs to occur durinq duty hours

ARTICLE 18 PERSONNEL REDUCTION

A. Layoffs shall be done by order of lowest seniority. The order of
layoff of all employees within a parEicular status of emPloyment shal-1
be determined by Ehe Departments Dj.recEor, wit.h input from the Union
President, afEer giving due consideration to all relevant factors
which shalL include, but not be limited Eo, senj"oriEy and Ehe relative
ef f,iciency of the employee (including cerEificaEions held, such as
Paramedic, Specialty Teams, etc.) rn the event the nurnlcer of employees
laid off resulEs in stations closing, it may be necessary to demoEe
the least senior rank to prevlously held positions. The Union shalI
have an opport.unity to review and provide input to the proposed order
of layoff 1isE, including demoEions, prior to the employees being
notified. Upon determinat.ion that a layoff is necessary, a list of
employees ranked in order they are to be laid off sha1l be prepared
and Ehen maj-ntained in Human Resources. The county sha1l provide no
less than thirt.y (30) calendar days advance written noEice of layoff
Eo the employee,/employees. In some circumstances the employee/
employees may be paid in lieu of noEice a minimum of thirty 30
calendar days .

Persons laid off sha11 have a recall status for a period of one (1)
year from Ehe date of layoff- It shal1 be the responsibility of Ehe

tmployee to keep a current address and phone nun f,er on file with Ehe

county for this period in case of recall. !{hen a recall is being made,

tshe counEy shal.l notify the employee in vrritsing by way of certified
return recej-pt mail and by phone. The emPloyee wj-l1 have fifteen (15)

calendar days from the day of signed receipt of letter to respond Eo

the counEy.

Regular status employees shall- be paid for one hundred Percent (100t)
of all accrued vacation time, one hundred percent (100t) sick time,
one hundred percent (1oot) of Paid Time off and Comp Time at one
hundred percent (1ooB) up to the time of layoff.

B

C
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D Layoffs will only cause a break in service for retirement purposes
on1y, and upon reEurning to h,ork, seniority, and aIl- other provisions
of this Collectj-ve Bargaining agreement and County Policy t.haE are
relevant to sen.iority of employment will be based on t.he employee's
original hire date prior to the layoff.

E. Laj-d off employees who are re-employed within one
date of layoff shall have their PTo accrual rates
previous balances will noE be restored.

(1) year from the
reinstated, however

F. Re-employment of employees in a laid off status sha1l be reverse order
of layoff among qualj-fied personnel Ehat are physically capable of
performi-ng the job duties. The County reserves t.he right to require a
physical exam in accordance with NFPA 1582 for current members. and
subject Eo drug and alcohol Eest prior to permanent reinstatsemenE of
emplo)ment status. The rej-nsEatsed employee may be required to meet.
certain lraining objectives as set forth in the HCFESR Standard
operating cuidelines.

ARTICLE 19 PERSONNEL FILES

Section 1

Each employee will have the
and obtain one (1) copy, at
material , including any and
personnel f .l-1e.

right, upon reasonable request, to examine
no expense to the employee, any and all
all evaluations, contained in his/her

whenever any material of a disciplinary or performance related nature,
includj-ng evaluations, is .inserted int.o the personnel file or records of
an employee, the employee will be provided a copy of such material . The
employee will have t.en(10) calendar days from the date of receip! t.o
include in his/her personnel file a response to such document.

ARTICLE 20 OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT

Section 1.

out.side emplolrment is any paid employmenE performed by an employee in
addj-tion to his/her emplolment by Hernando County. Employees seeking
outside emplol.menE during their off-duty hours musE submit a written
request t.o his/her Department Director Ehrough his/her irnmediat.e
supervisor. The request to engage in outside emproyment must include the
f ollowing information :

Type of employment
Hours j-nvolved in employmenE

1

2
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A copy of the request will be forwarded Eo the Human Resources DepartmenE
to be reviewed in Eerms of a conflict of inEerest and placed wj.Ehin the
employee's personnel fi1e.

Employees shoufd keep the county notif j-ed of any changes to their ouEside
work st.at.us.

Section 2

Such emplolment shal1 not inEerfere vrith the efficient performance of the
employee's duties.

such emplol,'ment shall not involve a conflicL of inEeresE or conflict wiEh
the employee's duties as det.ermined by applicable laws and regulations.

Any employee accepting outside emplolment. under the terms of thj.s rule
shafl make arrangement with the outside employer to be relieved from
his/her outside duties if and when called for a bona flde emergency by
Ehe county.

Employees wi 11 not engage
sick leave or unscheduled

in outside emplo)menE when away from work using
PTO for illness or injury.

Section 3.

RequesEs for outside employ'ment
of absence from the department,

that require Ehe empl-oyee to Eake a leave
shall be denied.
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ARTICLE 21 PHYSICALS

Section 1.

A. Physicafs for line personnel will be provided at Ehe County's
expense. An in-depth physical that will- include EKG, blood work,
pulmonary test, hearing test and any ot.her tests that the County
deems appropriate will be provided to all bargaining unl-t members -

The counEy and t.he Union agree Eo eval-uate the feasibility of
adding Cancer screening Blood TesE.

B. A11 bargaj-ning unit members wi-lI be provided with a physical
examination each year, during t.heir normal work day- Blood tests
requiring fasting shall be compleEed no later than 11:00am.
Employees wi-Il be responsible for notifying their supervisor if
they believe their physical examination is overdue - Hernando County
may require an employee Eo undergo physj.cal exams on a more
frequent basis, as it. deems necessary a! no cost to the employee.
Employees who refuse to Eake or compleEe Eheir annual physical exam
shall be subject to discipline including termination. Employees who
cannot compleEe Eheir physical exam due to an acute medical
condition or are stopped by the healthcare provider administering
the physj-cal exam due Eo a potential health concern, will be
required to complete the physical when the acute medica] condition
or health concern has been resolved. The Employer shall also make
avaj-1ab1e Eo aJ-1 bargaining uniE members, HepatiEis A, HepaEiEis B,
F1u, varicella and Pneumonia immunizaEions. These will be provided
at no cost to the employee.

Section 2.
The Employer shall make a minimum of two separate scheduled on duty
(during the Employee's normal assigned work days excluding Kelly days,
military Ieave, and pri-or approved PTO leave) atEempts to conducE the
annual physicals and blood draws- In the event that the Employee is not
at work due Eo sickness, off-duEy injury, unscheduled "emergency"
vacation/PTo leave or FMI,A leave on Ehe two or more assigned physical or
blood draw scheduled days, the Employee may be required to travel at.
Eheir own expense and undergo the physical off duty.

Section 3.

Hernando County shall contract for the services of a NFPA 1582 compliant
Physician to annually revi-ew physical resulEs deemed to be abnormal or of
medj-ca1 concern. The Fire Department. Physicj-an shal.I meet the
requirements contained within NFPA 1582. The NFPA compliant physician may
request furEher test.ing or referrals followi.ng the basic physical when
t.he tesEing suggests it necessary. If t.he employee is under Ehe care of a
specialist, Ehe deparEment physician shal1 confer wj-Eh the specialist in
the determj-nation of the employee being fiE for duty.

Section 4.
A1l- candidaEes
L582 compliant
employees sha11

who are offered emplolmenE shaI1 successfully pass a NFPA
Medical Evaluation for CandidaEes. Annually, all current
successfully pass a NFPA 1582 Compliant Medical
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Evaluation for incurnbents. Any mernber not successful j-n passing the NFPA
1582 complj-ant physlcal, sha1l be removed from dut.y immediately, and
either sent to the contracted NFPA compliant Physician, to the most
appropriate hospj-ta1 , or to their personal physical for a follow up.
Prior to being released back to duty the employee must be cleared by Ehe
contracted NFPA compliant Physician for NFPA 1582 compLiance.

Section 5.
The physical shall be conducted at the contracEed faciliEy designated by
Ehe Employer after consultation with the Union. The final decision as to
the designaEed faciliEy will rest wit.h the Employer.

The results of the examinaEion will be maintained by the physician or
contracting medical provider in as confidential a fashion as allowed by
1aw. AI1 employees shal1 be required to sign an authorization form,
allowing the physicals resulEs to be senE Eo the Human Resources
Department for inclusion in t.he employee's confidenEial health file and
aI1 physj-caI results deemed to be abnormal or of medical concern to be
sent. Eo the Fire DeparEment. Physician. A copy of the physical and lab
results shall be provided to Ehe employee. The Fire Department physician
shal1 notify Employer of any employee not complianE in meeting Ehe
cu-rrent NFPA 1582 Occupational Medical Evaluation for mefi0cers, and list
which of the 14 essential job Easks would/could preclude Ehe employee
from performing as a merll]3er in a training or emergency operat.ional
environment by present.ing a sj-gnificant risk to the safeEy and health of
Ehe employee or others.

The fourteen (14) essential job tasks are llst.ed below:

while wearing personal protective ensembles and self-conta.ined
breathing apparatus (SCBA) , performing fire-fightsing tasks (e.9., hose
line operations, exLensive crawlj-ng, lifting, and carrying heavy
objects, ventilating roofs or wa1Is, using power or hand tools,
forcible enEry), rescue operations, and other emergency response
actions under stressful conditions, including working in extremely hoE
or cold environments for prolonged tlme periods.

1

Wearing an SCBA, which includes a demand vale-Eype
facepiece or HEPA filter masks, which requires the
increased respiraEory workloads.

Exposure to toxj-c fumes, irritants, parEiculates, biological
(infecEious) and nonbiological hazards, and/or heaEed gases,
the use of personal protective ensenrlcles and SCBA.

positive pressure
ability to tolerate

despj-Ee
3

4 Depending on the loca1 jurisdiction, climbing six or more flights of
st;irs while wearj-ng a fire protecEive ensemble, including SCBA,

weighing at leasE 50 1bs (22.6 kg) or more and carrying
equipmenc,/ t.ool s weighing an addiEional 20 to 40 1b (9 to 18 kg) '

Wearing a fire protective ensemble, includlng SCBA, that is
e.rcapsitating a;d insulaEed, which will resulE in significant fluid
loss thaE frequenEty progresses to clinical dehydration and can

elevate core Eemperature to 1evels exceeding !o2 '2 F (39 C) '

5
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6 while wearing personal protective ensernlcles and SCBA, searching,
finding, and rescue-dragging or carrylng victims ranging from newborns
Eo adult.s weighing over 200 Ib (90 kg) Eo safety despite hazardous
conditions and low visibility.

While wearing personal protective ensembles and SCBA, advancing water-
fil1ed hose lines up Lo 2 y iI]. (55 mm) in diameter from flre
apparaEus to occupancy [approximaEely 150 ft (50 m) ], which can
involve negotiating multiple fl.ighEs of stairs, ladders, and other
obstacles.

while wearj-ng personal protecEive ensembles and SCBA, climbing
ladders, operating from heights, walking, or crawling in t.he dark
along narrow and uneven surfaces that might be weE or icy, and
operaEing in proximiEy to elecErical power lines or other hazards.

'7

B

11

9. Unpredictable emergency requirements for prolonged periods of extreme
physical exertion wj-Ehout benefit of warm-up, scheduled rest perj-ods,
mea1s, access to medicaEion{s) or hydrauion.

10. operating fire apparatus or other vehicles in an emergency mode
wit.h emergency lj.ghEs and sirens.

Critj.cal, time-sensitive, complex problem solving during physical
exertion in stressful, hazardous environments, including hot, dark,
tightly enclosed spaces, that is further aggravated by fatigue,
flashj-ng lights, sirens, and other distractions.

12- Abilit.y to communicaEe (give and comprehend verbal ord€rs) while
wearing personal protect.lve ensembles and SCBA under conditions of
high background noise, poor visibility and drenching from hose lines
and/or fixed protection systems (sprinklers).

14. Working in shifts, including during nightt.ime, that can extend
beyond 12 hours.

1.3. Functj-oning as an integral component of a team, where
incapacj- t.at ion of a member can result in mission faj-lure
injury or death to cj-vilians or other Eeam mernbers.

Section 6.
The Fj-re Department. and Union agree to evaluate
conducting annual physical agility t.esting. The
current. process to perform an annual assessment
management and is NFPA 1404 complianE (Standard
Respiratory Protection Training ) -

Che current method of
goal is to revamp the
that is focused on air
for Fire Servi-ce

sudden
or in ri- sk of

Section 7.
The Fire Department agrees to evaluate and assure the current SOGSrerated to managing scBA air 1evels when operat.ing in an rDLH atmosphereare compliant wiEh the recornmendat.ions of NFPA 1404.
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ARTICLE 22 DRUG--FREE WORK-PLACE

Section 1

A. The county and the Unlon agree to follow the provisions of F.S.
44o.fo2, Drug free workplace program requirements. see Appendix
{-l+rr1-

Employees are subject to and when ordered will submit to a reasonable
suspicion, posE-accident., and random drug Eesting. An employee who
refuses to submit to tesE or who delays a test. will be terminated from
employment with Hernando County.

Section 2

A. The procedures for random drug Eesting are as follows:

a) l,{€nt}lff, +The county shall randomly select up to five (5) employees
on a monthl basis who will be subjecE to EesEing.

b) The selectlon of employees for random drug and alcohol testing will
be coordinated by HCFESR Administration in coniunction with rnade $]r
Human Resources utilizing a scientificaIly valid method. r- €ue+-as--a

c) Testing can occur during any day of the week and at any time of tshe
employee's shifE.

d) Each time an empl-oyee's name appears on Ehe random list., theyhe'--ei:
she shall be tested regardlesa of whether he or she has been
prevlously teated.

e) Employees shall noE be excused from random drug EesEing, unless on
extended personal leave and in accordance wiEh Ehe county's
FMLA/Personal Leave Poticy. Employees who are randomly selected and
off duEy shall be sent immediately for testing upon return to their
next shift.. The names of the employees randomly select.ed shall be
kept confidential until they arrive on duty for their next shlft.

+)-++ €l3-emp+e}.ee ++s ae€ ?€r+ermed t$€i.r-j€*€f€€--+ff 9+ er more
e€as€€rie+1,€--ea}€ ai }as'-r3et-beel1@rig

@
he-€r-he €rl--re€tlrl} €o -+l3€ifj€l3_dr*trie€-

Section 3

B

A. An employee who submiEs a wrj.Etsen request for dependency assistance Eo

HCFESR+ia=e AdministraEion or Human Resources prior to receiving an

o.a.r to submit to drug and/or alcohol testing shall immediately
submit to tesEing and be placed on unpaid leave until the employee is
evaluated and determined to be fj-t for duty by a counEy-approved
dependency Ereatment provider or the IAFF sponsored Recovery center at
the emPloyee's own exPense.

The employee shal1 be subjecE to random drug tesEing for a mini"mum of
three i:)-years. Additlonal Eime may be implemented if recommended by
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B

the county's approved dependency treatment provider or a provider at
the IAFF sponsored Recovery Center.

Aff- erRp+€yee +,he aAfter receiving an order to submit to drug and/or
alcohol testing buE prior Eo arriving at the county's approved Eesting
provider, disclosesadrnlLs in writing that he or she may have drugs
and/or prohibited concentration of alcohol in his/or her system, sha11
immediately submit to testsing and be placed on unpaid leave for no
less than three (3) monEhs, during which time t.he employee will
participate in a county approved dependency EreatmenE program or the
IAFF sponsored Recovery cenEer aE the employees own expense. Prior to
returning to work, the employee must be evaluated and deEermined to be
fit. for duEy by a county-approved dependency treatment provider or the
IAFF sponsored Recovery cenEer aE the employeesr own expense.

The employee may utj-l-j-zer*se accrued Ieave, or paid time off to
mainEain a source of income during t.he leave period- An employee who
is not determined to be fiE for duEy within 365 days of t.he st.art of
Leave for dependency Ereatment will be terminated.

The employee shall be subject to random drug t.esting for a period of
three (3) years. Addj-tional time may be implemented if recommended by
the County's approved dependency treatmenE provider or a provider at
the IAFF sponsored Recovery center.

As modified by section 3A and 38 above, the part.ies agree thaE Ehere
shal-l be zero tolerance for the use of prohibited drugs, or for the
presence of alcohol in a prohibited concentration, and that a positive
Eest, as set forth in the County,s drug free workplace policy, shall
result in Eerminatj"on of employment. for cause.

Section 4

A. Employees wj-l1 be subject to
substances as defined in F.A

random drug screening for the following
440 .702:.

C

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
s

44phetamines (AMP ) $aar:i.jr*ana
Cocaine Metabolites (COC)

Marijuana Metabolites (THC) Pheneye+i€ijae--1+€++
o iatesep+€idg
Arnph€+aft-i-rres Phencydclidi-ne (PCP )

ALeehel

employee who has a confirmed posj-tive drug t.est, as determined by the
Medical Review Officer in accordance with Florida Statues, shal1 be
subi ec t to disciplinar y action up to and including terminatj-on aE the
discretion of Hernando Count v The County reserves the right to make adetermination as to the fevel of discipline The Ieve1 of e
discipline sha11 be non precedential in naEure

l oyee
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ARTICLE 23 DISCIPLINARY PROCESS

Section 1. Disciplina ry Levels

The county may use Ehe following levels of disciplinary action:

verbal warning with Counseling Memo
written Reprimand
suspensj"onl ReducEion-in Pay (RIP )

Termination

Employees may elect to submit a Letter of Protest to the Human Resources
Director provided the lebt.er of protesE is submitted within t.en (10) days
of receipt in accordance wit.h the Grievance i\rt.icle. No specific form is
requj.red. rf a letter of proEest is submitted, it shall be attached to
the verbal or written warning and placed in the Employee's personnel-a+
fi1e.

Section 2. Progressive Discipline

For the purpose of progressive discipline, Mminor offenses/verbal
warnings shalI noE be considered afEer one (1) year; sserious
of fenses /wri tten reprimand afEer two (2) years; I4mai or
of fenses / suspens ion/ reduc tion- in-pay after three (3) years.

Section 3. Firefighter Bill of Rights

The county will foLlow t.he Firefighter Bill of Rights.

A
B
C
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ARTICLE 24 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE & ARBITRATION

Section 1. Policy Statement

It is the policy of Ehe Hernando counEy Board of County Commissioners
that an employee shal1 be able Lo discuss freely \riEhout retallation,
work-related concerns with hj,s/her supervisor and/or other members of
management in accordance with the chain of command and standj.ng policies,
procedures, and directives in an aEtempE to resolve problems l-nformally.
Employees shall also be provided with an opportunicy to represent their
complaints and have Ehe decision of managemenE reviewed through a formal
grievance process.

The grievance process shal1 be available to all bargaining unit
employees- An employee rnay be accompanied by a Union representatj-ve aE
each step of Ehe grievance procedure. A11 comPlainEs and grievances sha11
be resolved fairly and promptly. Union representatives may file
grievances on behal-f of Ehe Union, or any of iEs members. In order to do
thj-s, guidelines will be esEablished in order to provide all members wit.h
the opporEunity Eo secure consideraEion of a grievance dealing wlth any
of the following empl-oyee areas:

A. Any presumed violation of the Personnel Regulation
as adopEed by Ehe Board of County commissioners or
collective bargaining unit. -

and GuideL ines
of this

Any alleged violaEion of established departmenEal soc,
procedure, or a deparEmental ru1e.

policy,

Any alleged violation of established county policy, procedure,
rule .

or

No employee shall suffer any retaliation for exercisj.ng hj-s/her rights
under Ehis Art.ic1e.

Many workplace issues can be resolved, even prevent.ed, through effective
interpersonal communication and problem-solving at the lowest possible
leve1 and earliesE opporEunity. The expectaEion is for employees to first
peruse conflict resoluEion informally and t.hrough the chain of command.
If possj-b1e and not otherwise allowed per est.ablished directives,
policies, the current. collectj-ve bargaining agreement, or by 1aw.

Any claim by an employee, group of employees, or the Union that there has
been a violat.ion, misinEerpretation, or misapplj-cation of any provj-sions
of this Agreement may be processed as a Grievance. MultipLe grievances
for Ehe same i.ssue shal1 be combined into one claim.

An employee may be accompanied by a Union representative at each step of
the grj.evance procedure; however, nothing in Ehis article shaII require
the Union to process grievances from and on behalf of employees who are
not dues-paying mernbers.

No employee sha11 suffer any retaliation
under this Article.

B

C

for exercising hj-s/her right s
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Section 2. Exc lusio n s

County and Lhe Union agree that certain claims fal-1 outside the scope
the crievance Procedure and may not be grj.eved specifically:

a An employee's crievance must concern an i-ssue which direct.ly,
personally, and adversely affects the empLoyee. Any issue
which does not so affect the employee may not be grieved by
Ehe employee, although an employee may bring the matter to
Lhe attention of their Union Representative for consideration
of a crievance under section 1 of this Arti-c1e.

b. An employee (and the union on Ehe employee's behalf), may not
grieve discipline or discharge occurring during Ehat
employee's initial hi-ring probationary period.

c The grievance procedure cannot be used as a vehicle to harass
or otherwise impede the efficient operations of government or
acEions that are Ehe domain of managements rights, unless
oEherwise specially covered in this agreement.

d. verbal dj-sciplinary warnings (including counseling
documentation of verbal- warnj.ngs) and promotional decisions
may not be formally grieved. However, employees may
informally request an audience with the next 1evel of their
chain of command to discuss their concerns and requests for
further consideration. The issue will Eerminate aE Ehat
point .

e An employee must noE have volunEarily concluded his/her
emplolmenE with the County prior to Ehe iniEiatj-on of the
grievance,

f. Claims asserting the violation of federal, state, or Ioca1
laws prohibiEing employment dj-scriminaEion (including sexual
and oEher forms of unLawful harassment) are not subiects to
the Grievance process and shall be governed by the County's
non - di scrimination policy.

Section 3. Code of Ethics and Civility

The
of

ParEies and party advocaEes shal1 Ereat all- participant.s
process in a civiI, courteous maEter wj-th respect at al-l
communications.

in the grievance
times and in all

Parties and advocates sha1l, at all times, comport themselves
professionally and resPecEfully and will not engage in conducE
offends the dignity and decorum of grievance proceedings, Lhe

parEy, or the DeParEment.

that
other
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Section 4. Processing

Subject to sectj.on 5 of this Article, crievances are to be processed as
set forth be1ow. At each St.ep after the init.i-ating step, the employee
and/or Union shall submit. wriEEen notice Eo the Fire chief and Human
Resources that. t.he crievance has been initiated or advanced Eo the next
step, as appLicable. The counEy sha11 provide it.s decision at each step
i-n \^,ri-ti-ng to the employees and t.he Union.

The time requirements lisEed herein may be exEended if mut.ualIy agreed
upon. Busj-ness days sha11 refer to the days between Monday and Friday
when the County government of f.ices are open. When a grievance or response
is submitEed to the receiving party, Ehe next business day sha1I count as
day 1 in respecE Eo the following time 1j-mits. The aggrieved parEy may
choose to initiate the grievance at the sEep at or above the lowest 1eve1
supervisor that alleged1y caused the grievance.

Step 1 ImmedLatse Superwiaor. Within t.en (10) business days from t.he
time the employee or the Union reasonably could have known of the
occurrence giving rise t.o t.he crievance, the employee and/or
his/her Union representative, atter first completing and submitEing
a crievance Form, sha1l dj-scuss Ehe Grievance wiEh t.he emp)-oyees
immediate superwisor and,/or Ehe person at the next 1evel in the
chain of command (typically the employee's Battalion Chief) . The
supervisor shall reach a decision and cornrnunicate it in writing t.o
the employee and Unj-on within (10) business days after the informal
discussion occurs,

Step 2 Divi8ion Chief/Deputy Cbief. Wit.hin t.en (10) busj.ness days
of the Step 1 decision bej.ng communicated, if the employee and Ehe
Uni.on are not sati.sfied with Ehe result, the Grievance shal-l be
presented j-n writing Lo Ehe appropriaEe Division or Deputy Chief as
a St.ep 2 Grj-evance. wit.hin ten (10) business days of Ehe recei.pt of
the Step 2 Grievance, t.he Division or Deputy Chief sha11 meet. with
Ehe employee and Union. The employee and Union will be provided
with written determination wiEhin ten (10) business days of the
meeting with the Divisj-on or Deputy Chi.ef .

Step 3 Fire Chief. Within tsen (10) business days of the Step 2
decision being communicat.ed, if the employee and Union are not
satisfied with the resu1t., the crievance shal1 be presented in
wriEing to the Fire Chief as a Step 3 crievance. Within t.en (10)
business days of receip! of the St.ep 3 crj-evance, the Fire Chief(or designee) shall meet wit.h the employee and Union. The employee
and Union will be provj.ded with a written determination within ten(10) business days of the meeting with Ehe Fire Chief (or
designee) .

Step 4 County Administrator. If t.he employee and Union are notsatj-sfied, wit.hin ten (10) business days of recej-pt of the Step 3determination, the crlevance shaI1 be presented to Ehe County
Admj.nj.sErator as a Step 4 Grievance. WiEhin t.en (10) businesi daysof the recei-pt of the Step 4 crievance, t.he County Adminj.straEor(or designee) sha1l mee! with the employee and Union and endeavor
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to reach an adjustment of Ehe Grievance. The employee and Union
will be provided wit.h a writEen answer within ten (10) business
days of the meeting with t.he CounEy AdministraEor (or designee)

Referral to FUCS Mediation: If the grievance is not settled at SEep
4, the grievance may be submitted Eo mediaEion with the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMcs) in writj-ng within thirty
(30) calendar days. Either the Union or County may request
medj-aEion. Both parties must agree to part.icipate in medj.aEion.
Medj.aEion is not required to proceed to arbitration. If mediation
is muEually agreed upon, the tj-meline for arbitraEion sha1l be
extended for the Lime necessary to conclude mediaLion. If the
grievance is resolved at mediation, the resolution shall be reduced
to writing and si-gned by both the counEy and Ehe Union.

Referral. to Albitration. If the parEj.es do not both agree to
parEicipate i.n mediation or if the grievance is not resolved during
the Ft''lcs Mediation, either parEy may proceed to arbitration in
accordance wi-th section ? of Ehis Article.

If aE any lime in this procedure Ehe County does not respond within the
prescribed time limits, the Grievance automatically shall proceed to the
next step. If the employee and/or Union do not adhere Eo the time limits
set forth in Ehis Article, the Grievance will be deemed wiEhdrawn and not
further actionable.

Time limj-Ls in this Article may be extended upon muEual wriEten consenE
of the parties. A "business day" for purposes of Ehis Article refers to
Mondays through Fridays, excluding CounEy- recogni zed holidays.

Section 5. lnitial and Terminal Steps of Certain Grievances

Written reprimands may be grieved, but only Ehrough Step 3, wiEh the Step
3 decisj.on being final . written reprj.mands may not be arbitrated.

A grievance relatj-ng to an unpaid suspension of more than one day/shift,
a reduction in pay, a disciplinary demotj-on, or the Eermination of
emplol.menE shall begln at SteP 4.

Section 6. Relationship to Work Time

Unj-on represenEatives may investigate or
during working Eime, as long as there is
with the operaLional needs of the Countsy

Section 7. Arbitration

oEherwise handle grievances
no unreasonable interference

employee and/or Union shaLl have the right to arbitrate a Grievance
provided be J-ow:

a.AdemandforArbitrationshallbemadeinwritingEotsheHuman
Resources Director within twenty (20) calendar days aE the

The
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conclusion of the agreed upon FMcs Mediation or within Ewenty (20)
calendar days after t.he County's SEep 4 answer if the parties do
not agree to FMcs Mediation. A copy of the demand for arbitration
must be filed with the Federal Mediati-on and conciliation service.

b. The request
list of ten
FMCS .

for Binding Arbitration sha11 include a request
(10) "Metropolitan" arbitrators rr,ho are members

for a
of the

c once the 1i-sE of ten (10) arbitrators is received by the County and
the Union, begj-nnlng wiEh the party requesEing arbitration striking
first the parties will alternat.ely strike panel members until only
one member remains, The sole remaining member sha1l arbitrate the
grievance.

d. The arbitrator prompEly shall conduct the hearing on the Grievance
at which both parties shall be permitted to present evidence and
post hearing written argument. The decision of the arbitrator shall
be final and binding on all parties.

e The arbitrator shaLl be empowered to resolve Ehe Grievance as
submitted.

f. The arbiEraEor shal1 not aIIow hearsay or third-party testimony to
be presented as evidence.

g. The arbitrator's decision shaII be in wricing, shal1 be determined
by applylng a ponderance of Ehe evidence standard and shaLl set
forth the arbitrator's opinion and conclusions on the precise
issue(s) submit.ted through the Grievance. The arbitraEor shall have
no authoriEy Eo deEermine any other issue, and the arbitrator sha11
refraln from issuing any sEaEement of opinion or conclusion not
essential Eo Ehe determinaEion of the issue (s) submit.Eed.

h. The arbitraEor sha1l not have any power or auEhority to make any
decision contrary Lo or lnconsistent with, adding to, subtracting
from, or modifying, alEering, or ignoring in any way, the terms of
this Collective Bargaining Agreement or of applicable law or ruLes
or regulations having t.he force and effect of 1aw. Further the
arbitrator sha11 not have Ehe power or authority to limit or
interfere in any way wj.th the powers, duties, and responsibilities
of the County except as such powers, duties, and re sponsibi Ii ties
of the CounEy except as such powers, duties and responsibilities
have been abridged, delegated, or modified by the express
provisions of this Agreement -

i. If the arbitrator finds that. cause exists for Ehe discipline
administered, bhe arbit.rator sha1l affirm the decision of the
County. If Ehe arbitraEor finds that. cause did not exist for the
discipline adminj-stered, the arbiErat.or sha1l reverse or modify the
decision of the County and provide relj-ef consistent wiEh the
provisi.ons of t.he Collect.ive Bargaj-ning Agreement, County policy
and 1aw. The arbitrat.or,s discretion is limiEed to reversing or
af firmj-ng the discipline at the leve1 of discipline imposed.



l In discharge cases, the arbitrator is empowered to eiEher susEain
the discharge or, if he/she does not, reinsEate the employee with
or without back pay and benefits, as the cj-rcumstances warrant- The
following limiEaEions sha11 apply:

Any award of backpay shall be reduced by unemployment
compensation the employee has received, and by int.erim earnings
received by Ehe employee from a replacement job or jobs.

Back pay shal1 not be retroactive to a date earlier than 15 days
prior to Ehe daEe the gri-evance was init.ially filed.

The arbitraEor may noE award non-economic compensaEory damages,
puniEive damages, costs, or attorneyis fees.

The cosEs of Ehe arbj-trator and of the Arbitration, including a
court reporEer shaI1 be borne equally by bot.h part.ies- If eiEher
party requests a Eranscript, Ehe parEy requesting ghe transcript
sha1l be who1Iy responsj.ble for the cost of the original
transcripE.

1

2

3

k
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ARTICLE 25 LOSS OF PERSONAL EQUIPMENT OR PROPERTY

Section L.

A. The county agrees to reimburse personnel, in an amount up to
S200.00 per occurrence, once proof of payment is submitted, for
personal prescripEion eye glasseseyeglas se s, and personal
stethoscopes that have been damaged in the line of duty and were
not a result of t.he employee's negligence.

B The Employee wj.l] be allowed no more than $200.00
reimbursement of personal iEems during any single

EoEal
fiscal year.

ARTICLE 26 LOSS OR DAMAGE OF COUNTY EQUIPMENT, ETC.

Section L

A. Employees who, through their own non-malicious neglj-gence or minor
act of willfuL misconducE lose or damage County property or
directly cause Ehe loss of county revenue, or the expendit.ure of
unnecessary county funds reversing the negligent act or act. of
misconduct, will be responsible for part or all of t.he replacement
cost, repair cost, loss of revenue or unnecessary expenditure
according to the following schedule:

1sE pffense - 50t of the esEimated repair or replacemenE cost not
Eo exceed 5100 deducted in an amount not exceeding S75 per pay
period from Ehe employee's payroll check, until paid.

2nd Offense - 75t of the esEimated repair or replacement cost not
to exceed $200 deducted in Ehe amounE noE exceeding $?5 per pay
period form the employee's payroll check, untj.l paid.

3rd Offense - 100t of Ehe esEimated repair or replacement cost not
to exceed $300 deducted in the amount not exceeding S75 per pay
perj-od from the employee,s payroll check, unt.il paid.

B. Employees ia,ho, through their own deliberate malicious negligence or
major act of wiI1fu1 misconduct, Iose, discard or damage County
property or directly cause t.he loss of County revenue, or the
expenditure of unnecessary County funds reversing t.he negligent. act
or act of misconduct, will be responsible for 1OO? of the estimaEed
replacement, estimated repair cost, acEual loss of revenue or
actual unnecessary expenditure, not Eo exceed a maximum of
$2,000.00, deducted j-n an amount not exceeding 975 per pay period
from the employee's payroll check, until paid.

C. Damage to or loss of Count.y equipment occurring off duty and away
from the workplace will be the sole responsibilj-ty of the
empfoyee and they will be expected to repair or replace the i.Eem
based on the amounEs listed above.
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This policy does not apply to county issued equipmenE or personal
proEecEive equipment, stolen from a County station or County
vehicle, when stored in the deparEment approved location and
adequate lockable areas were not provided by Ehe County.

This policy does not impede or replace the disciplinary policies of
the CounEy LhaE govern lost, damaged, or stolen properEy.

F. In the evenL Ehat the lost or damaged item is not repai red/ replaced
or ordered (issuing of a purchase order) to be repai red/ replaced
within six (6) months (from the daEe of damages, all unused
collected funds pursuant to paragraphs uA' and "B' of this articl-e,
shall be refunded Eo Ehe employee.

c. In the event thaE Ehe lost or damaged item's actual repaj-r or
replacemenE cost is less than Ehe estimaEed collecEed funds
pursuanE Eo paragraphs 'Au and 'B' of this article, the difference
form the collect.ed amount vs. acEual cost of repair and replacement
shal1 be refunded to the employee within ninety (90) days of the
County's noE i f i cat j.on/discove ry of said difference.

ARTICLE 27 SAFETY COMMITTEE

Section 1. General

A. The county agrees Ehat safeEy shal1 be given the highesE Priority wj-th
respect to purchasj-ng, mainEaining and replacemenE of all equipmenE,
also included wil] be manpower and training. The CounEy will perform
all necessary replacements or repair to equipment in a reasonable
amount of t:.me.

B. No employee sha1l be required to use
expired equj-pment, including personal
l-4 Annual Inspection and Cleaning.

unsafe, faulLy, damaged, or
protective equipment NFPA 18 51-

D

E

C

D

E. The Safety Commj. ttee
reguired) to discuss
department emPloyees.

It is the responsj.bility of
unsafe. faulty, damaged, or
protective equipmenE within
policies and procedures.

al1 employees to report. in a timely manner
explred eguipmenE including personal
Ehe applicable CounEy or Depart.ment

once quarterly (or more ofEen it so
of healEh and the safetsY of all

A safeEy CommiEtee sha11 be formed which sha11 consist of at feasL six
(6) mernbers. The membership of the conmiEtee shall be made of equal
represenEation of management and labor. The Division Chief of Training
and safety will serve as the commitEee chair. The union shall
designate aE least three (3) repre sentat ives , preference is one (1)

from each shi fE .

shal1 meet
the topics
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F. Per 2018 Florida Statutes Chapter 633 Fire PrevenEion and ConLrol,
section 633.522 (5), "Firefighter employees shall be compensated thej.r
regular hourl-y vrage while engaged in workplace safety committee or
workplace safety coordinator training, meetings or dulies prescrj-bed
under this secEion. I'

Section 2. Florida Administrative Code 694-62.043 Duties and Functions of the Safety

Committee and Workplace Safety Coordinator

The safet.y commit.tee, under the direction of the firefighter employer,
shaLl:

A

2

3

1 Establish and communicaEe procedures for conducting internal safeEy
inspect.j-ons of the workplace. When approved by the firefighter
employer, these procedures shall be used t.o evaluaEe t.he
effectiveness of engineering, administrative and personal
protective control measures provided by the firefighter employer to
protect fj-refighter employees from recognized hazards in Ehe work
and work environment.;

Establish and communicaEe procedures approved by the firefighter
employer by which the firefighter employer sha11 investigaEe all
workp)-ace accidents, safety-rel-ated incidents, reportable injurj,es,
j-llnesses, diseases, and facilities;

Evaluate the effectiveness of and recommend improvement.s to the
firefi.ghEer employer's safety rules, policies, and procedures and
for accident and illness prevention programs in the workplace and
when approved by the firefighter employer, ensure Ehat written
updates and changes to ru1es, pollcies and procedures of Ehe safety
programs are completed;

Establj.sh and commuaicate guidel.ines for t.he training of mernbers on
the requirements of this rule chapter;

5. Past the scheduled daLe, time and locatj-on of committee meetings in
lhe officj.al electronic communicatj.ons platform ut.j"lized by the
employer, i.e. Target SofuEions Dashboard;

6. Provide minutes of Ehe committee meetings in the official
electronic communicat.ions plaEform utilized by the employer, i.e
Target Solutions File Center and provide a copy thereof to
individual firefight.er employees upon written request; and

.1

,7 Retain in the workplace all original writ.ten communicat.ions between
Ehe firefighter employer and the committee, or E.rue copies Ehereof,for a period of not less than three (3) calendar vears.

the mernbers which shal1 constiEut.e a quorum of the
a commit.tee is requj-red before officj.al business may
aE a meeEing,

I A majority of
mernbership of
be transacted
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9. A committee organized pursuant to this rule chapter shal1 operate
solefy for the purposes required herein and may not subsEituEe as a
collective bargaining representaEive of firefighter employees on
unrelat.ed matters.

workplace safety coordi-naEor subsection of chapter 69A-62-O43
intentionall-y omj.tted as it is not applicable to departments with
20 or greater firefighter employees.

10.

A

B

Section 3. Heat Stress Activity Schedule

The heat stress index (Appendix I) to be used will be the chart from
t.he NaEional Fire Academy (a copy can be found on the NFA website),
with daily temperaEure readings to be taken from the weather channel.

As outlined in the above-mentioned chart, when Ehe humiture reaches
90-105, which fa1ls into the exEreme cauEion category. when outdoor
activities are conducted it will be under controlled condit.ions wiEh
breaks provided every 30 minutes in shaded areas with fluids available
for a1I personnel.

When Ehe humiture reaches the danger caEegory (105-130), ouEdoor
training should be curtaj.led at t.he discreEion of Ehe officer in
charge. when outdoor acEivities are conducted it wiLl be under
conErolled condit.ions with breaks provj.ded every 30 minutes in shaded
areas wiEh f luj-ds available for all personnel.

RefereEce ! Florida staEutes section 633.522 l2ofa),
Florida Administrative Code 69A-62. 043

ARTICLE 28 SUPPLEMENTAL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Section 1. Recognition

Labor shall recognize that HCFR sha1l utilize volunteer firefj-ghtsers as a

supplemenEal to the delivery of emergency servi-ces to the communiLy
served. Only Individuals who meeE t.he minimum requlrements as set forth
in the HCFR Standard operations GuideLines will be uEilized as volunEeer
firefighters.

Section 2. Staffi ng/Coverage

C

At no time shall the usage of volunteer fireflghters be allowed to
replacetheminj'mumstaffingrequirementsoffirefightersaSstatedin
th-e minimum sEaffing requirements for HCFR as seE forth wiEhin Article
of t.his contract.
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ARTICLE 29 HONOR GUARD

Section 1

The councy and the Union agree to formalize the Honor Guard as a valued
HCFR funded asset. ++ €rleir, +The County has Ehe authority and
responsibj-liEy for the management and equipment purchases for the Honor
Guard eF.+he-grtra-lsd under Ehe dj-rect supervision of the Dj-vision chief of
operaEions, or designee

The Honor cuard can be utillzed by
the Un j-on upon approval of Ehe Fj-re chief, or desiqnee.

Section 2.

T-he--€€un€y@ParE ic ipation ++-the Honor rd sha1l
be a+-+ol1er-avai lable to HCFR 

-members 

in good standing. as -de#+n
a Ee be deve+eped eonpan+en SeG, CurrenE mernlcers of the Honor ard are
auEomaEica11yj'nvitedEocontinueserviceontheEeam.#
ehe €Oe-

Section 3

Honor Guard uniforms wi-1l be provided and maintained by HCFESR to all
approved mernbers r'+ armua+ }y, ehe IIen

ffi!6*s-

ARTICLE 30 POLICIES, PROCEDURES & ETC.

Section 1. Genera I

A11 employees are responsible for becoming aware of and familiar wit.h all
deparLmental and County policies, procedures, rules, prot.o(:ols, eEc.
which govern t.heir employment wit.h the Hernando Count.y Boald of CounEy
Commissioners.

The Union agrees that employees shal1 comply with all CounLyi/ Depart.ment.
rules and regulaEions, including those relating to conduct and work
performance.

A11 employees sha11 have access to a.*ai }al}].e-+o +}e* + current electronic
copiesy of the Deparbment and CounEy policies, procedures, ruIes, and
proEocols. - eee-

.#e.eve ++e
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Frior Ee any revisiens +n ex+sEing eel Ey pe++€+es er preeedures, Ehe
@ review ehe prepesed revisiens and new
pe++e+es er preeed

Ilernande €eunE +€e+ener€=

I+an€geraefi+-Syeee

Et€=

A11 HCFR guj-delines, polj-cies, procedures, rules, and proEocolsr--et€-
will be located on the department's j.nternal drive.

A11 employees are
policy managemenE

reguired to revj-ew and acknowledge vj"a che departmenE
sysEem.

Section 1.

The county shall maintain first aid facilities at all major facilities.
In additlon, first aid kiEs and other limited emergency supplies are
located j-n hazardous areas, such as where machinery or utility equipment
i-s 1ocat.ed.

Employees who become j.11 on the job or suffer any work-connected injury,
no matter how mj-nor, shall report Eo a medical- facility for examination,
Ereatment, and recording of the incident. Time spenE by an employee in
waiting for and receiving such medical attention shall be considered
hours worked for pay purposes. However, whenever possible, employees
should notify their supervisor before leaving their work station for
medical reasons.

Employees who are exposed to any unexpected occupatj"onal health hazard,
such as E.oxic maEerj.als, fumes, any biohazardous fluids or material, are
required to have a physical examination immediately after the exposure-
The physician sha11 determine whether exposed empLoyees requj.re medj-ca1
treatment, whether they may be permitEed to continue on thej-r jobs or
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whetsher Ehey should be assigned Eo ot.her jobs. Employees whose job
normally exposes them to health hazards should be given periodic medical
examj-naEions Eo ensure that such exposure does not result in any medical
compl-ications.

Reference: Hernando County BOCC Medical Procedure Pol-icy

ARTICLE 32 STAFFING AND ETVERGENCY RESPONSE

Section 1

The Board of County Commissioners has the sole authoriEy Eo determine the
purpose and mission of tshe County Government, to determine the services
to be provided to the public, and the budget Eo be adopted. The Union and
the employees covered under this Agreement recognj,ze and agree t.hat t.he
County has the sole and exclusive right., except as specifically provided
for in the AgreemenE, Eo manage and direcE any and all of its operations.

Section 2

The Councy has the sole and exclusive right to decide as to the nurnber,
location, meEhod, and personnel by which operations are Eo be conducLed,
including Ehe right to assign overtime work to employees in alignment
with ArEicle *42 and contract or subcont.ract ouE work in whole or in
part, subject to the layoff and recall provisions of the CBA.

The County and the Union agree that st.af f ing leve1s have a correlation Eo
the level of operatlonal readiness as well as Eo Ehe safeEy of the public
and fj-refighters. The parties also agree Ehat it is the sole authority
and responsibility of the County Lo establish sEaffj,ng level paramet.ers
and Ehe acceplable public safeEy level of risk on behalf of the citizens
of Hernando County.

Section 4

The County, lhrough management rights and budget limj-tations, establj-shes
the fire rescue Emergency Response Capabilit.y (ERC) Ievels. It is Ehe
responsibili-ty of all fire officers and emergency scene incidenE
commanders to respond Eo, size up, develop and implement and incident
actj.on plan, and manage resources to safely mitj-gaEe Ehe emergency
incidenE. Every incident action plan's sErategy and Eactics must focus on
the objec!i-ves of the 1ife, safety, property conservation, and hazard
mitigation. The following ERc levels incorporate the combination of
t.rained personnel, avaifable fire rescue resources and equipment, and Ehe
ability to meet County established response time standards.
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A. Optimum Level of service (oLS) - The Ieve1 of service is optimum
when all auEhorized resources are available for emergency responses
in accordance wiEh NFPA 1710.

Standard Level of Service (SLS) - The level of service where all
authorized mlnimum resources are staffed and avallable for the
emergency response within DeparLment SoG(s). SLS provides
sufficient capability for initial and staggered unit response for
susEained operaEions after arrival on scene. During SLS, emergency
response forces have the minimum resources (three (3) firefighter
engine companies and two (2) firefighter rescues ,/ ambulances, and
a mi"nimum of 64 toEal personnel on duEy with the exception of the
uday-car") to potentialfy accomplj-sh all necessary life safety and
property conservation objectives when responding to individual and
multiple emergency incidents from an all hazards perspective.

Reduced Lava1 of service (RLs) - The 1evel of service when ERC is
less than SLS but greater than Critical Level of Service, RLS
provides sufficient capabillEy for inicial response, scene
assessment and implementation of miEigation tactics. This level of
service represents increased risk/1oss potential due to lack of ERc
to preform rescue and sufficient mitigaEion tactics simultaneously.

In structural fire incidenEs, the NFPA 1710 fire and emergency
response objectives and essentsial fireground casks may not be
successfully compLeted during situations where sj-multaneous rescue
and firefighting acEivities are required. RLS may necessiEate
defensive fighting tactics with interior firefight.ing operations
potentially prohibited unless the fireground Incident commander
deEermines that responders enterj-ng Ehe structure are unlikely to
be injured or kil-led or t.hat there is a potentj.al rescue of an
occupant.

Reduced Level of service exists when emergency response units are
eiEher unavailable or understaffed, e.g. Ewo (2) firefighLer engine
companies lasE call unit designations, or unit unavailable
designations.

D. Critical Level of Service (cLS) - The 1eve1 of service when ERC

required for RLs is unavailable. This Level of service represents
an extreme risk/loss poLential due to lack of ERC to preform rescue
and suffj-cient mit.igat.j-on tactics simultaneously. Normal f j-re and
emergency response objectives will not be successful, and the
property involved in Ehe fire is expectsed Eo be destroyed.

Section 5. Levels of Service Rules of Engagement

A. The Union and the counEy agree that the daily operational objecEive
i.s to, at a minimum, mainEain Ehe sEandard Level of service
Emergency Response CapabiliEy in accordance wit.h department SOG(s).

B

C

B Reduced Level of Service
operations and for other

can and does occur during normal daily
operational or administrative needs such
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as for planned training drills. The County reserves Ehe right to
implement RLS for overtj-me fiscal management purposes on an as-
needed basis. However, RLS periods greater than eight (8) hours for
any other reason oEher t.han emergency response operations will not
be ut.ilized without direction from the County Administrator with
input from the Union President for alternative soluEions.
Exceptj-on: The Fire Chief has the authority Eo approve not staffing
one (1) peak Eime rescue/ ambulance ("day-car") on an as-needed
basis for overEime management purposes for normally planned tours
of duty greaEer Ehan eight (8) but not more than (12) hours. Non-
firefighter cerEified EMs sEaff will noE be utilized for minimum
staffing purposes on any fire apparatus nor 24-hour rescues /
ambulances.

For reasons ot.her than emergency response related or lack or
available vehicles, RLs threshold for periods grealer Ehan eight
(8) hours will not exceed:

one (1) engine company designat.ed unavailable or one engine
company per batEalj-on staffed wit.h crew of two; and/or
one (1) battalion chief li-mited to those times when an
admi-nistraEive chief is on duEy and available for immediate
emergency response; and/or
one (1) peak time rescue/ ambulance ("day-car")

C Crj-tica1 Level of Service can and does occur due to emergency
response call volume and mult.j-ple simultaneous emergency incidents.
However, CLS for any oEher reason other than emergency response
operations will not be utilized wj.thout direction from the County
AdminisEraEor wiEh input. from Ehe Union President for altsernaEive
solutions.
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ARTICLE 33 SHIFT AND STATION BID

Section 1

A. If a vacancy occurs aE a station wlEhin a shift, it sha1l
emailed via the county email sysEem, as soon as possible
empLoyees. HCFR employees shall have Ehree business days
bj-ds for Ehe posit.ion.

be
to a1l
Eo submiE

D

B. The bids shall be emailed Ehrough the chain of command via the
chain of command Eo Division Chief of OperaEions and AdministraEive
Payroll Staff by any interested employees no later Ehan the
deadline date listed on Ehe posting.

c. The HCFR bid form shal1 be accurately compleEed vrith all the
required signatures. Failure to do so shal1 be grounds for denial
of the bid request.

The Division Chj-ef of operations shall give final approval of Ehe
shifE and sEaEion award with consideratj,on given Eo gualifications,
seniority, and/or operational effect.iveness.

The procedure shall be done prior to hlring any employees from
outs j-de the department.

once an employee appties for and j-s granted a Shift and st.aEion
bid, the employee may not bid anolher staEion for at least one (1)
year (unless the employee was moved based on operational
effectiveness, which shal1 noE preclude addiEional shift bidding by
the employee ) .

Any personnel that are moved based on operational effectiveness,
shal1 have the abiliEy to move Eo their previous station assignment
if a vacancy opens wit.hin one (1) year of the administrat.ive move.

H. Firefighters serving during their initial probaLion (first L2
months) , sha11 not have the ability Eo bid for another station or
shi f E.

E

F

I The fire departmenE
(excluding Captains
and,/or station that
service. Therefore,
guideJ-ines sha11 be

needs to provide a balance of Paramedics
and Driver Engineers) assigned Eo each shift
is vital to providing a uniformed 1eve1 of
t.he foll-owing paramedic balanced staffj.ng
followed:

1 when Fj-remedic-only bid sloLs (based on Managementrs
paramedic staf f j-ng plan) are not fi11ed by Ehe normal bidding
processes, Management has the right to assign Firemedics to
shifts and/or statj-ons as needed (supersedes the bidding

when non-bid Firemedic placements occur, t.he least senj.or
(based on hire date) Firemedic j-s moved Eo f111 a vacant slot.

2
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3 A Firemedic moved under Ehis paragraph, shal] retain the
right to bid to another open Paramedic posiEion pursuanL Lo
paragraphs A through E above.

The first priorj.ty of balancing Firemedics (excluding
Captains and Driver Engineers) across stations and shifts shall
be assigning a minimum of two (2) Firemedics for every rescue
(ambulance) assigned to ttle scation.

The second priorj.ty (after compl-eting the fj"rst priority) of
balancing Firemedics (excluding captains and Driver Engineers)
across sEaEions and shifts sha1l be assigning a mj-nimum of one
(l-) Firemedic per shift at each fire station not equipped wiEh a
rescue (ambulance).

The thj.rd priority (after completing the first and second
priority) of balancing Firemedics (excluding captains and Driver
Engineers) across stations and shifts sha11 be assigning a
minimum of three (3) Firemedics per shift at each fire st.ation
equipped with a rescue (ambulance) and five (5) Fj-remedics for
stations that are assigned 2 rescues (arnbulances). Non-
firefighEer cert.ified EMS staff shall noE count. toward t.he
Firemedic minimum staf f ing.

Paramedic rebalanci-ng sha11 be achieved wj.thouE a forced
shift change whenever possj-ble. However, it j-s acknowledged that
rebalancing across shifts shal1 occur when a Fj-remedic imbalance
is r:eached.

4

5

6

'7
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ARTICLE 34 HYBRID KELLY DAYS

Section 1.

A. A11 cordcat employees assigned Eo shifL work (24 hours on and 48 hours
off) sha11 receive a Hybrid Ke1ly Day Ehat occurs every 5 weeks on t.he
same day of the week. FLSA does not require Kel1y Days to be treated
by Ehe employer as paid hours worked. As such, Hybrid Kelly Days are
Eo be treated by the employer as unpaid Eime off and noE to be
recognized as hours worked for overEime accounbing purposes.

B. Combat empJ-oyees are authorized to work voluntary overtime on Eheir
Hybrid Kelly Day. IE is the employee's responsibiliEy to notify Ehe
staffing Battalion chief that they wish to be considered for volunt.ary
overEime in accordance with ArEicle 42. This musE be clearly noted on
the employee's Eime sheet j-n accordance with department time
accountj-ng procedures.

The actual hours worked over 6 weeks withouE a Hybrid Kelly Day is
336. The actual hours worked with a Hybrid Kelly Day every 6 weeks is
3L2 1336-24=312) . The actual hours worked by combat. employees with a
Hybrid Ke1ly Day every 6 weeks equates to 52 hours per week on
average .

ARTICLE 35 MUTUAL EXCHANGE OF TIME

Section 1. Utilization of Mutual Exchange of Time

MuEual exchange of tj.me is a privilege for utilization of all-++refl:y-+etrf
gl heur €bi.+ personnel within Ehe HCFR operations Division.

Lt --l:}e--ts,i me- €haL} *I4utual exchange of time shalf not disrupt Ehe gIaee€-h

and efficienL operaEions of HCFR. At no Eime shall HCFR be responsible
for paying back owed mutual time to an employee due to another employees
thal has separated from -se.re=ed emplolrment. It is the responsibility of
the remaining employee to reporE to work or find another means of 1eave.
However, Ehe employee who has noE received the reciprocal exchange of
time, may be allowed to utilize his/her own PTo as to not disrupt planned
t.ime off\ even if this creates a circumstance of allowing more personnel
off then normall.y allowed.

HCFR Fire AdminisEration reserves Ehe right Eo suspend or deny mutual.
exchange of time for an employee on a case-by-case basis when such
exchanges of time disrupt the operations of a fire sEaEion, battalion, or
the department.

Section 2. Parameters

of ti-me is a benefits to allow personnel time off when
the following parameEers:

Mutual exchange
utili.zed wi-thin
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A. Mutual Time must be reciprocated equally between two (2) employees. rf
an employee requests an exchange of t.ime from another employee, Ehe
time sha11 be reciprocated in fu11 within one (1) year of Ehe original
exchange of Eime request.

B. Exchanging of Ke11y Days is permitted.

of the maximum all,owed time of 240 hoursC. Employees shall not owe more
at any given time.

D Although it is strongly encouraged to exchange time wiEh employees of
the same rank, an employee may exchange time with employees of one
rank higher or lower than the requesting /receiving employee if the
employee can ful-fill all the duties in full of the
reques ting/receiving employee as scheduled at Ehe time of the request
At. no tj-me sha11 an exchange of time be approved for more than one
rank higher or lower than a reque sE ing/ recej-ving employee. The only
excepEion to thj-s is Ke11y Day muLual exchanges. !'lhen Ehis occurs,
employees are not subject. to the one rank higher or lower ru1e.
Sing Ie certification paramedics may only exchange time with oLher
single-certif ication paramedics.

Employees that have requesEed or agreed to a mutuaL exchange of Eime
thaE has been approved by the staffing BaEEalion chief shall be
responsible for reporEing to duEy aE the agreed upon time and date.

F. Battalion Chiefs shall be
oEher Battalion Chiefs or
Captain/ride-up Battalion
capacj-Ey.

rest.ricted to mutual exchange of time with
Capt.ain/ ride - up Battalion Chiefs when the
Chief is working in the Battalion Chj-ef

IE i.s the expectaEion t.hat officers lead, manage, and Lraj.n their
crews which requires a higher need of their presence on Eheir duty
shift. As such, j.L is expecEed Ehat barring long term leave demands
such as military 1eave, workers comp, or slck leave for si.gnifj"cant
medical issues, officers should refrain from excessive use of mutual
exchange of Eime thaE comprises the ability Eo adequately 1ead, manage
and t.rain their crews. MuEuaI exchanges wj-I1 be denied and/or the
privileges suspended if warranted based on a case-by-case quarterly
review by Ehe Division chief of operatsions.

Section 3. Request Procedures

ALI requests for mutual exchanges of time shall be submitted uEilizing
the following procedures :

A. A11 requests shall be submitt.ed via the HCFR scheduling or
timekeeping software syst.em. The only exception Eo Ehis procedure
will be if the software sysEem or counEy computer sysEem is down.
In this case an email and follow up phone call Eo Ehe employee's
Battalion Chief sha11 occur.

G
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B. Mutual exchanges are noE considered approved
Battalion chief has approved the request via
system.

until the sEaf f j-ng
the staffing software

C. Alt mut.ual exchanges shal1 have a reciprocation of Eime input into
the staffing software system at Ehe time of request.

Section 4. Failure to Report Procedure

Empfoyees that. fail to report to duEy, due Eo an unexcused absence, on
the agreed upon time and date of a mutual exchange shall have their
ability to participate j-n mutual exchanges of time suspended for a
minimum of six {6) monLhs. Employees that fail to report to duEy a second
time sha1l be suspended from participating in mutual exchange of time for
a minimum of twelve {l-2) mont.hs. Further violations of Ehe muEual
exchange of time reporting procedure shall- result in a permanenE
revocation of mutual exchange of time. An employee may request
reinstatement. of their mutual exchange of time pri.vileges after a period
of three (3) years with tshe approval of Ehe Fire chief.

Section 5. Early Relief

Employees
relief of

sha1l be granted upon requesE up to Ewo (2) hours of early
duEy when the follovring requirements are met:

A. The employee thaE agrees
sha1l be abl-e to fu1fi1I
employee.

to cover anoEher employee for early relief
all the dutj-es of the originally scheduled

B The request must be submitted via the county e-maiI sysEem to Ehe
employee's Bat.talion Chief and t.he staffing Battalian chief as well
as a follow up phone call via the chain of command to the Staffing
Battali.on Chi-ef .

c. The early relief request sha11 not be considered approved until the
on-duty SLaffing Chief has approved Ehe early relief.

e-D . A1f request for early seljle ! ef,el1 be tracked in the HCFRES
electronic timekeeping gyrllrnl

Section 6. Probationary Em ployees

perie+- Mutual exchanges in excess of 24-hours per mont.h for employees
during the first-year probaLionary per.iod sha1l be aL the discretion of
Lheir assigned Battalj-on Chj-ef . This shal1 include any probationary
period extensions. Requests for an exception to this section shall be at
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Probationary employees shaII noE be eligible for Mutual Exchange of Time
during their f irst a,H{+three (3 ) monEhs of emp}oyment. litebat-ieaal'"y
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ARTICLE 36 EIVERGENCY DEPLOYMENT

Section 1.

A. I{henever HCFR units or personnel are requesEed and/or offered for
any large scale emergency deployment Ehat wj"Il be for longer than
24 hours, the personnel will be chosen based on senioriEy from a
continuing lisE of all personnel based on rank.

a. Once a mernlcer is deployed, they will be placed on the bottom
of Ehe list of available personnel for any future
deployments.

b. Any personnel who have received a disciplinary action of a
written reprimand or higher within the previous six (5)
months pri-or to deployment., must be approved by the Fire
Chief.

ARTICLE 37 ADMINISTRATIVE MOVES OF PERSONNEL

Sectionl. OperationalEffectiveness

A. Any personnel thaE are moved based on operaEional effectiveness,
sha1l have the ability Eo move to their previous sEation assignmenE
j-f a vacancy opens wiEhin one (1) year of Ehe administratj.ve move.

Every effort wil-l- be made to prevent movj.ng specialty team members
to non-specialty stations: however, they may be reguired to change
shj.f ts due Eo operational effectiveness.

Section 2. Union Stewards

A. Union sEewards are shj.f E specific and are elected posj-tions within
the bargaining unit. stewards shafl not be moved Eo another shift
for operational effectiveness regardless of seniority, rank, or
certification status .

B. Upon promoEion of any Union sEeward, they shall be placed in any
approprj.ate available vacancy on their current shift for their new
rank prior to being placed on other shifEs. rf there are no
openings on the steward's current shift, then they will be removed
from their role as Union steward and moved to the available
posiEion.

B
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ARTICLE 38 TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT BETWEEN STATIONS

Section 1.

Bargaining Unlt mernbers witl be reirnJcursed at the rate est.ablished by
current IRS Guidelines, when they are told to report to a different fire
station and aftser they have completed gheir prior shift (left the
st.at.ion). Requests for travel reirnbursement shal1 be submitted to payroll
each pay period and paid out lhe next payrol-I.
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ARTICLE 39 HEALTH INSURANCE

Section 1

The County shall report any adiusEments to health insurance prem1ums,
plan options, or Benefit Dollars that arg bqllg considergll to the Union,
with no less Ehan sixty (60) days advanced notice of lhe proposed
implementation date j-n order to afford the Unj-on an opportunity to
bargain over the impact of such adjustments.

Shal+ be €€ee?d'at-+The currenE policy and pract.ice Ehat is in force
for aI1 oEher non--Union Hernando County Board of County Corffnissionersl
empLoyees as approved by t.he Board of County Commissioners, inclusive of
Benefit Dol lars

Section 2.

Fer ehe duraE+en ef Ehis eonEraeE, Ehethe health j.ngurance provider,
plans, and opEions sha1l be the same
County Board of County Commissionerrs
short-Term Disability which staEes an
and 26 -'reek duration policy

as is provided Eo non-union Hernando
employees, with t.he exceptj-on of
8th day j,njury, 15th day illness

durati-on of the conEract., for the

See+ien-}

+irge +eseile-

Seetie+-+

a+jr€tfftelats€
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ARTICLE 40 FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Section 1.

The Employer will continue its participaEion in Ehe Florida SEate
Retj-rement System. Shoul,d major changes be made to the FRS, both parties
agree to reopen this Arcicle.

ARTICLE 41. ACTING OUT OF GRADE PAY

Section 1

A. #e@eEmployees is-required to act ouE of
grade (i.e., Driver Engineer riding up as Captain or Captain
riding-up as BatEalion chief) , sha11 receive incentive pay for all
hours actj-ng out of grade in addiEion to their normal hourly rate
as reflecEed on t.he compensation table. @

94e Ee ride Ep Ee Ehe rank ef eapEa+n fer +2 heurs or mere,

i€n

ftore- The minimum hours necessary Eo qualify for acting out of pay
grade is 2 hours.

B. An employee shall not be required to ride-up more than one rank.

C. when an employee is working a mutual, all qualifications and/or
current certificat.ions may be utilized by the employer to benefiE
the operational needs of the department.

If Ehe employee who is working the mutual is requesEed Eo ride-up,
then the employee on duty at the tj.me of tshe mut.ual shaII recej.ve
t.he ride-up pay in accordance with Section L.A. of tshj.s art.icle.

D
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ARTICLE 42 OVERTIIVE PROCEDURES

Section 1. Forty Hour (40) Personnel

A11 IAFF Local 3750 Personnel assigned t.o 40 hours per week work
schedules sha11 have their overtime paid at a raEe of one and one-
half times the regular raEe of pay for each hour worked in a work
week in excess of forty (40) hours per week or comp time at the
empfoyee's choice.

B A11 planned leave hours (scheduled at least 24 hours in advance) ,
including vacation, sick, PTo, holidays and civil leawe, will be
used in the calculaEion of overtime rate of pay as hours worked.

Unplanned leave hours (Iess Ehan 24 hours advance notice),
j-nctuding vacaEion, sick, PTo, unpaid l-eave, disability pay,
workers compensaEion, Ehe holiday differential rate and holiday
overtime itself will noE be used in the calcull;Ltion of overtime
rat.e of pay as hours worked.

Any administrative leave pending j-nvesEi.gation or disciplinary
action will noE be used in the calculatj.on of overt..ime rat.e of pay
should the resulL of an invesEigation be unfounded, t.he employee's
Lime shalf be corrected.

Section 2. 24 Hour Shift Personnel

A. Section 7(k) of the FSI*-FLSA provides Ehat employees engaged j-n
fire protecEion or law enforcemenL may be paid overtime on a "work
period" basj-s. A "wordk period" may be from 7 consecutive days Eo
28 consecutive days in length. For work periods of at least. 7 but
less Lhan 28 days, overtime pay is reguired when the nurnber of
hours worked exceeds t.he nurnber of hours that bears Ehe same
reLaEionship Eo 212 hours as the number of days in Ehe work period
bears Eo 28 days. For example, fire protection personnel are due
overEime under such a plan after l-06 hours worked during a 14-day
work period or over 212 hours during a 28-day period.

The County and Union agree for the purposes of calculating overtime
within FLSA compliance, the "work period" is 14 days.

C. A11 planned leave hours (scheduled at least 24 hours j-n advance) ,
incJ-uding vacation, sick, PTO, holidays, and civj.1 leave, wilI be
used in Lhe caLculation of overtime raEe of pay as hours worked.

D. Unplanned leave hours, (1ess t.han 24 hours advanced notice)
including sick, vacat.ion, PTO unpaj.d 1eave, adminisErabive-1eave,
disability pay, workers compensation, the holiday differential raEe
and holiday overtime iEself will- not be used in the calculat.ion of
overEi,me rate of pay as hours L,orked.

A

C

D

B
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E. Any adminj- strat.ive leave pending invest.igaEion or disciplinary
action will not be used i-n Ehe calculation of overEime rate of pay.
Should the result of an investigation be unfounded, the employee's
time shal1 be corrected.

F The FsI+ FLSA does not require Kelly Days to be treated by the
employer as paid hours worked. As such, hybrid Ke11y Days are
treated as unpaj.d time off and not recogni-zed as hours worked
overtime accounElng purposes ,

to be
for

c. overEime shall be considered as anyEime actually worked over one
hundred and six (l-05) hours within any 14-day_"work period".
overEime wj-lL be paid at the rate of one and one-ha1f times the
employee's hourly rate. standard Operating Procedures sha11 require
that mandaEory overtime shifbs be awarded at Management's earliest
practical daEe. Pre-idencified overEime, norrnally being pre-
scheduled prior Eo the 27th day of the precedj-ng monEh.

H

I

AI1 mandatory overEime will be paid aE a rate of
tsimes the employee's hourly rate.

one- and one - hal f

Any offer or acceptance of any El4)e of compensation, payment, or
thj-ng of value given or received during lhe overtj.me process is
prohibited. violations are classified as a major offense and will
resul-t in discipline up to and including termination. Examples
include but are not limited to paying an employee to give his/her
assigned ,/ agreed-to overEime in exchange for money or anythj-ng of
monetary value or offering money or anything of monetary value to
an employee to work overtime in his,/her stead.

J. open positions should be fi11ed f .irst using available on-duty
personnel, including those qualified to "ride up" as captain or
Battalion chief.

i. vacatj-on and Kel1y days will be filled firsE wit.h availabl.e on
duty personnel .

2. Remaining available on duEy personnel shall then be used to fill
vacancies created by sick l-eave or workers compensaEion.

3. !,lhen there are no qual.ified-on duEy personnel. available Eo fill
an open posj.tion, Ehe opening may be filled using overtime on a
position for position basis.

K. If a firefighEer creates Ehe need for overtime, the person at the
top of the firefighters' lisE will be assig,ned mandaEory overcj-me.
After that assignment, Ehat person's name wj-l1 be moved to the
boEtom of the lisE and the dale of Ehe overtime recorded. The next
overtime position will be assigned to the nexE person on the list.
Each time a person is assigned overEime, his or her name is crossed
off and the date of overtime recorded. In Ehe event a paramedic is
required Ehe first available paramedic will be selected form the
firefighEer 1ist.
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If a Captain or Ride Up captain creates the need for overtime,
refer t.o Ehe CapEain's list and use the same procedure. If a Driver
Engineer or Firemedic If or FirefighEer II assigned as a Driver
Engineer creaEes t.he need for overtime, refer Eo the Driver
Engineer 1ist.

M. At no time wi1l. two (2) persons be hired back to meet tshe above
criteria if only one (1) person is needed Eo meet minimum staffing
Should a station require a CapEain and a Paramedic to fill minimum
staffing, a Captain Paramedic may fill boEh requirements as an
officer and a paramedic. Then a Firefighter may fill the second
slot.

SecEion 3 MandaLory Overtime List

A. In an effort to limi-t the amount of consecutive hours that
employees are working, for all overtime spots that are vacant prr-or

L

to 1000 hrs each shift, the open positions will be offered to any
personne 1 that are on Kelly Day for tshat shifE on a voluntary basis
prior to sendj-nq out the mandatory list. Every effort wlll be made
Eo move the emp loyee working volunt.ary OT on their Kelly Day to
their normal assignment when possible without interrupting
operaEions.

a. It will be the responsibilit.y of the mernlcers thaE are
incerested in working on their Ke11y Days to contact
Battalion 2 via emai-l, prior to 0900 to be considered for t.he
OT. There will be no exceptions.

b. The voluntary OT for members working on their Kell-y Days for
these early vacant positions will not be position for
position. For example, if a vacancy is for a Firefiqhter, and
a promoted employee accepts
Day, they would be moved to their normal- position, an4 lhe
appropriaLe

the voluntary OT on their Ke11y

moves will Lhen occur to fill the vacancy
a-Ke11y Day overtime will be offered based on the same date

I4-B .

listed on the most recent Mandatory oT 1ist. for Ehat specific
emp 1oyee.

Shoutd the person receiving the mandatory overEj.me elecE noE

Firefighter/Paramedic, then the overtime can be Lransferred to a

to work the assigned time, Ehe employee may elect to give t.he
overtime slot away Eo anoEher employee with equal trainj-ng or more.

l. A Firefighter may give the overtime away to anoEher Firefighter
2. A Fire f ighEer/ Paramedic may only gj.ve the overtime Eo any other

Fj-re fig hter/Paramedic or Lieutenant. Should the overtime be for
a Non-Paramedic required position, the Fire f ighEer/ Paramedi c may
give Ehe overtime to a Fire fighter/EMT.

3-A Driver Engineer may give the overtime to any other Driver
Engineer. If Ehe overtime requires a Driver/Engineer/ Paramedic
posiEion, t.hen Ehe overtime can only be transferred to another
Driver / Engineer/ Paramedic , Lieutenant or qual j- f ied rj-de-up

3-4. A Lieutenant may gj-ve the overtime to any oEher Lieutenant,
Driver Elgineer, or Firefighter. !Lthe overEime requi-res a

Lieutenant or Firefighter/Paramedic. If the overtime is for the
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supervisor posiEion (ie. Medic 10), then it can be t.ransferred
to anot.her Lieutenant, a Driver Eng.ineer thaL is capable of
riding up in the Cap tain's position, or a captain.

4.5-The Captain may give Ehe overtime to another CapEain. If the
overtime requires a captain/ Paramedic posiEion, then the
overtime can only be transferred Eo anoEher captain/ Paramedic or
a qualified ride up in accordance wich soc 145.

5-.6-If mandatory overtime cannot be given away at the currenE
rank, then the individual may give Ehe overt.ime to a person one
rank eit.her higher or ]ower lhaE is gualified bo fill Ehe open
s1ot.

a. once mandatory overt.ime is issued, it h,il1 be Ehe
responsibilj-ty of the employee Eo eiEher work the overtj-me or
to give the overcime assignmenE away. Fail-ing to report to
the overtime assignment will be considered failure to report
for duEy and discipline will result.

N-.b. If an employee gives away Ehe overEime, the person who
is accepting the overtime will need to conEact Bat.talion
Chief 2 to confirm the assignment. overEime EhaE has been
given away to another employee is considered volunt.ary
overtime by the accepEj-ng employee.

e-c. MandaEory Overtime will be fi1Ied by the shifb that is going
off duty. For example: Mandatory overtime on A shift will- be filled
by C shift, mandatory overbime on B shj-ft will be fi11ed by A
shifE, and mandaEory overtime on c shift will be filled by B shifL.

Battalion Chief 2 will fill the overtime slots as soon
as possible after the oT assignmenE is recognized.

D Battalion Chief 2 wi 11
employee wishing to be
notify Battalion Chief

create a voluntary overtime list dai1y.
included on the voluntary overtime list
2 by 1000 hrs-

An
must

€r=E. Employees must noE.if y Batlalion Chief 2 of any qualified

R.F. Battalion Chief 2 will create the mandatory overEime list by
1OOO hrs. Once creaEed, boEh Ehe voluntary overtime lisE and the
mandatory list will be emailed to aII personnel .

Battalion Chief 2 will update Ehe overtime lisE as soon ass-G.
assignmenEs have been made- The list will be published to shift
personnel after any changes have been made so personnel can make
personal plans Eo either take the overtime or give it away. Any
staffing software will be updated as well Eo show the adjust.ed
roster.

T,H. Any employee who has a vacation, muEual or Kelly day
schedul-ed for Ehe next. shift, will be placed in an exemPE sEatus on
Ehe mandatory overtime list. rn addiEion, an employee who has
worked 48 consecutive hours or more, wj-1l not be placed on the
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U-I

overtime list. unless there is at least 12 hours off between
assignments. when the employee returns to work, his/her name will
be placed in the rotation for the overEime. If the employee wishes
Eo remain on the mandaEory OT lj-st Batt.alion Chief 2 is Eo be
not.if ied by 0900 of the employee's duty shift..

Employees in paramedic school and/or fire classes required
for the Florida State certifications are exempt from mandatory
overtime should the employee have school the next day. It is the
responsi-bi1it.y of the employee to notj.fy Battalion Chief 2, each
shifE before the mandatory list is created. A11 paramedic students
musL submit a schedule by the first of the monEh to BaEtalion 2

sj-gned by an j-nstructor in order Eo verify t.he school schedule.

v-J. If an employee is assigned mandatory overtime for a period of
12 hours or Iess, t.haE employee may notify BaEtalion Chj.ef 2 prior
to 0900 hrs on their next shift to remain aE Ehe top of the
list

I{-K . Any employee who has been the number one eligj-ble person on
the mandaEory list. for two shifts (48 total hours) may email
Battalion 2 during Ehe second shift, and reguesE Eo be moved t.o the
bottom of the lisE if they are not required to vrork rnandaEory
overtj.me by the end of that shift. The employee must make such
request before he/she leaves r,rork on hj.s/her second ehift. The
employee may not change their decision after the mandaEory list is
distributed on Eheir next shift.

x.L. once an employee is relieved from dut.y (at either the normal
0800 hrs shift change or by approved early mutual relief in
compliance wj-th Artj.cle 35) mandaEory OT will not be imposed.
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Y-M. the
the

If
a va 1id

during
reason,

course of a shifc an employee
following procedures sha1l be

has to leave for
followed:

a

b

c

Following the proper chain-of-command, the employees Battalion
Chief sha11 be nolified j-nunediately.
Unless deemed an emergency by Ehe Battal.ion Chief, t.he employee
shall remain at work unt.il proper relief can be arranged.
Battal-ion Chief 2 (Staffing) shal-I initiaEe an "a11 page" via the
currenl staf fj-ng software, providing the followj.ng information
locaEion of overL j,me, specific position needed, duration of
overtime; and nurnlcer Eo caLl is included.
It is lhe inEention of the position specific "a11 page" to fill the
overtime position wit.hin 15 minutes, with the correcE ranked
employee. If a correct ranked employee did not reply, and an
employee the rank below (who is qualifj.ed t.o ride-up) did rep1y,
Ehen BC 2 j-s to offer the overEime to the fj-rst replying qualified
ride-up for Ehe riaeats-ieB-vacant position.
rf neiEher Ehe specific position nor rank or a qualified ride-up
for that rank replied to Ehe "a11 page" and a gualified mernber at
the next. higher rank did rep1y, Ehen BC 2 is Eo offer the overtime
to Lhe firsE replying qualified higher-ranking member for lhe
vacanE posj-tion.
If neiEher Ehe specific position rank, qualified ride-up for t.he
specific position or a gualj.fied nexE higher position reply during
the first 15-minute "a11 page" period, a second 'al-1 page" vril1 be
issued. BC 2 will then offer the oT Eo the most appropriaEe
(closest in rank) duri.ng Ehe firsE 5 minut.es of the second "a11
page " .

After Ehe firs! 5 minut.es of the second "a11 page" Bc 2 will award
the oT to the next available member, who can directly or
indirectly, with additi.onal personnel movement(s), fill- the open
posiEion.
For durations of Eime of 4 or more hours, on-duty OT promoted
officers (for ranks of Driver Engineer or higher) shaIl be assigned
to serve at their normal rank, prior to the use of acting officers
to filL vacant officer's position. This may require several moves.

d

e

f

g

h

z-N. Should the Honor Guard have a schedufed event, personnel on
the detail will be exempt from mandatory overtime.

l*-o. when composing Lhe sEaffing for the shifE, a1l-owances musE be
made for long term absences- Long-term ]eave sha1l be defined as
any absence thaE is in excess of 5 consecuEive shifEs. In this
si.Euation, those positions that are long term leave will be filled
last after filling all normally occurring vacation Leave, Ke11y
Days, etc., and then filled according to Ehe position- for-position
clause i-n the Union ContracE.

Example: Firefighcer 13 is out on Light Duty in excess of 5-
shifts.
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a. A11 oEher posiEions will be fi11ed on Ehe shift, utilizing
additj,onal firefighEers, Driver Engineers, and ride-ups. Then
if there is not enough staff to fill the light duEy opening,
iE w.iI1 be filled wiEh a firefighter on mandatory overtime as
position- f or-position.

b. The BatEalion Chief has the ability to allow trreL,".e--€l
thirteen (13 ) rsonnel on pre-scheduled leave such as
vacation, PTO or Ke1ly Day. Leave requests submit.ted within
H 14 days of Ehe requested date will be approved based upon
the creation of overtime (per union contract.)

c. The tr+eL.re €+fthlrteen (13) slots will be reviewed by
management on a quarterly basis and sha1l meet with the Unj-on
PresidenE Eo discuss the need to reduce allowed pre-scheduled
time off to el€rrefl--{-l=+}twelve (12) slots based on budgetary
needs. Any pre-scheduled Eime-off thaE was approved prior Eo
any decisi-on to reduce pre- scheduled time-off shall be
honored .
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ARTICLE 43 EDUCATION REITVBURSEMENT

Section 1.

Perser1Ee+- Employees eligible for tuit.ion reirnlcursemenL for classes that
are required to earn and maintain sEate certificaEion for the
certifi,cations listed below or desire Eo aEEain one of Ehe cerEifications
1i-st.ed below j-n preparaLion for future career advancement. For the class
to be eligible for tuiEion reirnbursement the class musE be an approved
Florida State Fire College course/class. Tuition Reid3ursement for fire
service-relaEed courses/classes will- adhere to the HCFESR Tuition
Rej.r!f,ursemen! policy and shall not exceed a total per class cost of
$200. 00, or the current rates established by Ehe Florida state Fire
College rate, whichever is qreater. -

1. Approved fire service coursgs or classes that are pass / fail will
be reimbursed at 100?, not exceeding Ehe Florida state Fire College
Rate, for passing.

BB-2. +h€--€t=t*One (1) year empl nt service obligation wi+Iia
i€a

Re+inbua.senen+ i-ey-shalL apply to aLl Fire and EMS related
classes/courses wit.h the exception of Paramedic school thaE
requires a three (3) year employmenE / service obligatj-on.

ge-3. Whenearer an HCFR employee receives reimbursemenE for any
class/course or certification, HCFR has the abilj.Ey to utilize such
empl.oyees' skiLl.s and abilitsies whenever operaEional necessity
arises. This shall not conflict wiEh ut.ilizing on- duty fu1I time
specialEy team and alternate team members first.

BD-4. Reirnlcursement for tuition will not be denied because a class
can be Eaught in house aL HCFR, unless it is already on an empl-oyee
accessible schedule to be Eaught wilhin the next six (6) months, aE
the tj-me of lhe application for reimbursement.

5. For mandatory multi-day courses that require travel of greater t.han
60 miles one way from Hernando County Fire Rescue HeadquarEers, the
employee will receive be al+ot+ed administrative time for t.he
entire shift. The class musE require thaE Ehe employee attends the
class ef on the day of and t.he day after their assigned shift.

EE=5. classes EhaE end on any day EhaL Ehe employee is scheduled
to be on duty, iiilf requires t.he employee to report fort€ duty upon
returning from the class--tlae-day.

Courses shal1 be caEegorized and reimlcursed by 2 tj.ers. Tier 1 courses
shaI1 be reimbursed up Eo Ehe maximum of $200.00 each. Tier 2 courses
sha11 be reimbursed up to the maximum of $200.00 each with a maximum
departmentwide budgeted expendiEure of S15,000. once the maximum of
S15,ooo has been paid by HCFR for Tier 2 courses, any fuEure
reimbursement requesEs will be denied for Ehe remj-nder of the Fiscal
Year.

Ti.er 1 courses
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Tier
1

3

4

1. Pump Operator
2. Fire of ficer
3. Fire Inst.ructor
4. Fire Safety InspecLor
5. Aerial operations

2 Specialty Team Courses:
Li-ve Fire InsErucEor
Techni.caL Search & Rescue courses
Aircraft. Rescue and Firef ighting
Hazardous Materials Technician

2 EMS Related Courses:
EMS courses thaE are direccly reLaEed to Paramedic or EMT duties
within HCFESR will be approved on a case-by-case basis by Ehe
Division chief of Training or oEher AdminisEraEive Chief (when
available).

Section 2

Tuition for Associatse's, Bachelor's or Master's Degree (excluding
Paramedic) classes which are required@
Fa€S*ay| shall be reimbursed in accordance with the current Hernando
counEy Board of county commissioners Tuition Reinbursement Policy.

Hernando County reserves Ehe righE to discontinue the Education
Reirnbursement Program, at any Eime, based on operational or financial
assessmenE during any given year as determined by the Board of county
Commissioners. Any such discontinuance of Ehe program will not affect any
coursework previously approved for individual employees.

Tuition Rei[doursement for Paramedic class, sha11 be reirnbursed in
accordance with Hernando county Board of County commissioners Tuition
Reimbursement Policy, with the following exceptions:

A. The maximum reirnlcursemenc amounE (proraEed by the employee's
achieved grade in accordance wiEh Hernando county Board of counEy
Cornmissioners Tuition Reimbursement Policy), shaII be based on the
current tuilion amount for Ehe Pasco-Hernando State College- ({a
pLaee -e+.sFrs ratse9 r}sed- +er--a+f_eehe@ .

B. For Paramedj.c classes, Ehe
shall be inereased. +e-three

s+€+€d.--€lBe 1+J-ifear service obligation
(3) years

State of Florida Approved Paramedic Certj-ficate Programs that
provide the ability to obtain a Florida StaEe Paramedic License.

Paramedics who are unsuccessful through the Paramedic fnternship
Program tso obtain Paramedic privileges with Hernando County Fire
Rescue af t.er Ewo inEernship program attempts, shafl reimburse the
DeparEment 100t of t.he amounE paid, aE a minimum of $100.00 per pay
period. If after Ewo at.templs at completion of t.he HCFR Paramedic
lnternship Program t.he employee has been unsuccessful and he

Tier
t-

C

D
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einple,r.ee is granted further opporlunities, the $100.00 per pay
period payments shall cease. There shaIl be no reirnlcursement of
funds that have already been paid by the employee to the counEy.
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ARTICLE 44 HOLIDAYS AND HOLIDAY PAY

scheduled Eo work on a holiday and who in fact does
shal-I be paid at 1.556 times his,/her normal raEe of

on a holiday,
for aL1 hours

Section 1.

An employee who is
work on a hol iday,
pay.

Employees accepting and
paid an additional hal f
the actual holiday.

working on overtime shifE
time holiday dif ferential

sha11 be
worked on

The current approved holidays that apply to all olher County employees as
approved by Lhe Board of counEy commissioners are Eo be considered t.he
approved holidays for the Union 4o-hour employees, wit.h Ehe holidays for
24-hour shift employees being adjusted to the acEual holiday daEe of
occurrence (when different due to weekends) .

Holidays are to be honored on the day of occurrence and shall be defined
as the hours between 08:00am and 07:59am for 24-hour shift personnel.

Paramedics assigned to work other than 4o-hour weekly schedule sha1I
follow the hol ida schedule of Ehe 24-hour shift personnel

Section 2

Twelve (12) approved Holidays are listed as below

New Year's Day

MarEin Luther Kj.ng ,Ir. Day
President's Day
N/A
Eastser Sunday

Memorial Day
Independence Day (July 4)

Labor Day
Veteran'a Day
Thanksgiving Day
N/A

Christmas Eve Day

chri stmas Day

New Year's Eve

New Year's Day or as amended by Bocc for
weekends
Martin Luther King ,lr. Day
Presidents'E Day
cood Friday
N/A

Memorial Day
Independence Day or as amended by Bocc for
weekends
Labor Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day afEer Thanksgiving Day

Christmas Eve Day or as amended by Bocc
for weekends
ChriaEmaa Day or aa amended by BoCC for
Yreekends
N/A
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ARTICLE 45 WAGES

Section 1. Annual Performance N4anagement Plan Eva luations

setting and construcEive feedback for employees. Performance appraisals
shalI f a j-rly and equitablv appraise and assist empl es in developing
effective ways of achieving work goals, seE expectaEions, as well as
review the overall performance of the employees in compleLinq the Easks
and meeting the responslbility of Eheir positions. Employees shal1 have
t.heir work performance revj.ewed aE least annually bv the employee's
immediate supervisor in accordance with current policies and procedures.

A- Annual performance evaluaEions are not grievable.
B. Empl-oyees wj,th overall annual- performance eval-uation ratings of

less than satisfactory for t.wo consecutive years shall be
termlnated

reeejrllll:::an-€nnrlal. ?ereefttsage_itage +*erease:

+S-f=@ile
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me€t--€rEp€€€a++€n€ {rray resu}E in Eerm+naE+en ats ELre disereE+en ef

Section 2

t=A. Employee pay shall be calculated, Eracked, and paid based on
an hourly rate of pay in accordance wilh the Fair Labor standards
AcE. The annual hours worked ut.ilized for calculaEing 52-hour
employees' base hourly rate of pay will be 2704. +he-i+i+i-*+

@
!+.B. on-exempE employees are

considered salaryied non-exempt employees for payroll purposes.

Reseureeg-

Section f3. Promotions

Employee promotions sha11 not reduce nor delay the timing of the
negotiated annual wage increases or any other financial benefit afforded
to County employees by the BOCC.

Promot.ed employees sha1l receive promot.ional increase in pay based on
currenL base hourly wage and receive annual total employee wage
adjustment per CBA utilizing newly promoted position base hourly rate.

p=€ra€ti€na+_l)rs€€€€€=

Section.4. Driver Engineer Promotional Pay

F+re++ghterl--$€d+€€Empl oyee s promoted to Drj-ver Engineer sha1l receive a
53 increase to their base hourly wage or t.he minimum hourl-y rate,
whichever is higher.

Section 5. R€s€ue-Lie ute na nt Promotional Pay

Management retains fu11 r.ights t.o develop, implement, change, and/or
terminate a lj-mited R€s€1re- Lieulenant position (three per shift).
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Mi 9++eF+ae+i-esEmpl oyee s promoEed to Reseue-Lieutenant shal1 receive a
5? increase to their base hourly waqe or Ehe minimum hourly rate,
whichever is hj-gher #flerease Ee tshe+r ba e heurly vrage.

*eseue Lj-eutenant staffing vacancies shal1 noL incur ride-up pay except.
for Rescue 10, which will require at least one promoEed employee for
supervisory purposes. Article 9 shall not app1y. The three (3) Captain
positions assigned to Rescue 10 shall be phased out via attrition and
subsequently replaced with three (3) Ite€€!€ Lieugenants.

R€€€t€ LieutenanEs shall- assume Paramedic Preceptor respons ibil itie s .

Resere-Lieut.enanEs shall fo11ow the Promotional process as ouLlined in
Ehe HCFR Standard Operating cuidelines under ?raining 300 (updaEed to
reflect Reserie-LieutenanE ) .

Preeess-

@

Section 6. Captain Promotional Pay

Er+riel'-+n9+neer.sEmployees promoted to CapEain shall receive a 5* increase
to their base hourly wage or the minimum hourly rate whlchever is
higher.

Reseue t+eEEenanE
t+€+r..+eufwg€

Section 7. Battalion Chief Promotional Pay

eaptsa+ns-Employees promoted to BatEalion Chiefs shall receive a +gt 5*
increase to their base hourly wage or the minimum hourly rate , whichever
is higher.

Ee werlrers eenE), relaEed aseignmenEs,
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in--t&€ €€u*E:rts
+aterae€t- #e-€g

Section 4e8. Paramedic lncentive Pay

Personnel advancing from Firefighter EMT
the contract. period (October L, 20{}22 -
receive a SH3.00 increase in their base

Eo Firefighter
SepEedcer 30,
hourly raEe.

Paramedic, during
20242) sr.al!

Ht}fnan Reseurees-

New Hirea: Paramedic incentive pay sha]l begin at- +j.i6e €l+e +j the
folloh,ing pay period at the rate of 509

speE based on +29 max+mum exisEs) providing a copy of Lhe state Paramedic
license to Ehe Countsy.

Upon successful completion of the preceptor program, 100t of paramedic
pay shall begj-n. Faj-Iure to successfully complete the preceptor program
withj-n six months afler being assigned to st.arE the program sha1I result
in toEal loss of paramedic incenEive pay unEil such time Ehe paramedic
successfully completes the preceptor program and signed off by the HCFR
medical director.

Cuffent &nployeeE / New ParamedLcs r Paramedic incentive pay at a raEe of
50t of the increase ++*rer1_€va*4*ble-paramedie -spe€-&ased en--+++ rftaxifirlrn
exists).'sha1l begin lhe fo}lowing pay period upon provi-ding a copy of t.he
staLe license to the County.

Upon successful completion of the preceptor program, 100t of paramedi.c
pay sha11 begin. Failure to successfully compJ.eEe the precept.or program
wj.thin sj-x months after being assigned to start the program shall resulE
in total loss of paramedic incentive pay untj-I such time the paramedic
successfully completes the preceptor program and signed off by Ehe HCFR
medical director.

Section l+9. lnce ntive Pay

Personnel advancing from Firefj-ghter EMT/Medic I to Firefi-ghter EMT/Medi-c
II staEus sha11 receive a 5? increase to their base hourly rate, or the
minimum whichever is higher.

Fulf-T+me Menbers shall be €empeneaeed $e,56 per heEr,

., -)



M€
Section 8. Compensation and Wage Rates

lmplementation of the waqe raEes will be effecEive with Ehe first pay
period inclusive of october 1st of each calendar year

2022 status quo
First !e)L Peri-od in OcEober 2023 5t (ATB)
First Pay Period in October 2024 a? (ars)*

*Beginning wit.h Lhe October l, 2023, across the board (ATB) adjuslmenls,
employees that reach the maximum of the compensation table will receive a
lump sum paymenL eguivalent to t.he annual adiustment. Empl,oyees will be
broughL to Ehe maximum of the compensation t.ab1e and Ehe remaining wi 11
be paid as a lump sum payment. Lump sum payments will be reporLed to FRS

Employees earning below t.he minimum of their respective job
classif.ication sha11 be adj usLed to the mlnimum hourly rate as Listed on
Lhe compensation table with an addiEional one-half percent per year of
service, the firsts pay period followinq ratification and approval of
contract. ManaqemenE has the right to make additional individual
adiustments AS deemed necessary based on the increased minimum salary
adj ustments

Section 13. Temporary Suspension of Annual PMP Plan

As allowable per the CBA and F.S 441 .45, in the event of a significanE
economic downturn or lack of BOCC approved funding to mainEain a balanced
budgeE include required reserves or thaE would otherwise result in the
layoff of bargaining unit employees; the parties sha1l reconvene for the
purpose of bargaining over a suspension f the negotiated annual wage
adjustmenE to avoid such layoffs.

ARTICLE 46 SPECIALTY TEAMS

Section 1.
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ad€i-trior}a a- laaEafdel*s-
l4atseriaLe-++re
Ilazardetrs MaEer+

ehe
eeurse eannoe be hosEed wiEhin Ehe deparEmenE, IIeFR r{i+} a13e granE

vr,i+Si-a--++eFR--€eHI+L8-a:

Eralrr+ng requ+remenEs are meE:

B= +-?er €hi+t-€h+f+ $e
i*g-as

member-e
€#i-n-i-n9.-r=qu s t$&tr al:e held
el}

be€e+i-ned-*jffi
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desiguee-

S€€t+s+l

as- *e}le*s:
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g€ift-

A There sha1l be Five (5) fuI1 t.ime Florida State Certified
Hazardous Materials Technicians assigned Eo desiqnated Hazardous
Materials F.ire StaLion(s) per shift. Minimum Hazardous Materials
Technicj-ans staf fing shaIl be three (3) Florida state Certj-fied
Hazardous Materials Technicians per designated HazMat fire
sEation (s) per shift.
a-
eB. Five (5) fu11 time qualified Technical Rescue Team (TRT)
mernlcers assiqned to the TRT desiqnated fire station(s) per shlft
Minimum sEaffing of qualified TRT members at the desiqnated TRT
fire st.aEion(s) sha1l be Lhree (3). Required minimum education for
TRT mernbers sha1l be defined within HCFR SOGS--++IH
D_
EC. Four (4) ful1 time qualified Aircraft Rescue and Firefj-ghLing
(ARFF) members assiqned to the ARFF designated fire station (s) per
shift. Minimum sLaffing of qualified ARFF mernlcers at the designated
ARFF f j-re station(s) shaII be three (3). Required minimum education
for ARFF members shall be defined within the HCFR SoGs#
F_-
c=D Three (3) fuI1 t.ime qualified water rescue and boaL
operations members assigned to the water rescue and boat operations
desi ated fire station (s) per shift. Minimum staffing of
qualified water rescue and boat operations mernbers at the
designated water rescue and boat operaEions station(s) shal1 be two
\2). Required minimum education for water rescue and boaE
operations mernlcers sha11 be defined within the HCFR SoGs +gL8-4
H_
+E. Personnel biddinq to work at a designated specialEy station
will be selecLed based on certifj-caLion, prior professional
experlence, task book complet ion, and relaEed team Lraininq
attendance.
J_
KF. Specialty Eeam mernlcers not assj-qned to a desiqnated specialty
flre station will be required to meet annual training requirements
and fill in at desiqnat.ed specialty team fire station(s) when
staffing needs arise.
L_
MG. Mendcers seekinq certi ficaEion traininq classes for any
specialty team must fo1low training request SOGS. Manaqement
reserves the riqht to detail addiEional Personne I to speci al ty
certification traininq as needs, courses, and funding are
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available.
N_
eH. AI1 mefill3ers of specialt.y teams are required Eo attend 75t of annual
trainj-ngs. Training that is aEtended by a memlcer who is on duty at the
Eime of the trai-nin will count towards the annuaf re iremenE. Mernlcers
will be removed from t.he specialty team if training requirements are not

year by December lst for the next calendar year. Members will be
notified of any unforeseen tralning schedule chanqes with a mi-nimum 30

met annually. A Eraining schedule will be posted for the entire calendar

P

days' notice

O. Mernlcers att.ending training on unscheduled shifL days will be
compensated at the MOT payraEe

ARTICLE 47 UNION LEAVE ACCOUNT

Section 1. - Union Business and Leave Account Usage

Effective the first fu1l pay pglfgq r4_ef OcEober, the employer shall
deducE two (2) hours of accumulaEed PTO leave from each bargaining unit
member and add it. t.o t.he existing balance of t.he Union Leave Account. The
union may request one additional annual deduction, in an amount and aE a
time to be deEermined, if approved by Ehe membership. +H+R- D+reet€F-a

Employees eu=lrer++y €ut on active FMLA, or extended LoAr etse-wi1l be
deducted at the first pay peri.od upon return.

Bargaining Unit mernlcers may opt out of the dedl*eti.re deduction bv
providing a wriEEen noEice to the county and to Ehe union President
annually by sepcernber 1st of that year.

The Union Time PooI may Bever be-+lLe #not carry a negative balance
If any unused donated hours remain at the end of the year, they will
rollover j-nto the next year and will not be refunded to the donaEing
employees -

The Union and its members sha1l indemnify, defend, and hold the Employer
harmless against any and all claims, demands, suits or the terms of
liability EhaE sha1l arise ouE of Ehe payroll adjusEments of PTO leave.
Any discrepancies regarding adjustmenEs of PTO leave by any mernber wiLl
be beEween Ehe Uni. on and the mendcer.

Union Business includes, buE is not limited to, the performance of
executive and administrative duEies, aEtending official Unlon and
professional development conferences, seminars, meetings, and oEher
related Union activities without a loss of pay or benefiEs. These hours
are to ensure EhaE said employee stil1 receives the same amount of hours
for t.he time t.hey would have worked for their 24-hour shift. Any time
used above these hours is not considered overt.i-me.
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Representa!j-on aE disciplinary hearj-ngs, disciplinary or investigative
intervievrs and arbiEration can be with utilization of L[,A, regardless of
manning. Utilization of ULA leave will be requested by che Union
President via a written ULA request to the Fire chief, or hi€ designee. A

osition per day if needed shal1 beminimum of one (1) approved ULA p
granCed Additional posit.ions sha11 be requested for approval . Such
request must be approved prior t.o Ehe employee Ieaving their station. The
Union sha1l record all time spenE conductj-ng Union business while on duty
on their Eimesheet as Uni-on Leave Account (tLA). If Ehe situation causes
a hardshi-p, @ the Union PresidenE may
make a verbal request to the Fire chief or hi=+/her designee$- An
approved verbal request w.itl be followed by a written requesE within 48
hours. Absences authorized by the usage of ULA will be considered Eime
worked for t.he purpose of overtime calculation. ULA usage shal1 be
limiEed by the nurnber of hours available in the Union Leave AccounE.

The Union sha1l record alL Eime spenE conducting Union business while on
duty equaling fifEeen (15) minutes or more using the applicable payroll
code.

ARTICLE 48 BEREAVEMENT LEAVE

Section 1. lmmediate Family

2+ +€ur € hj-f+'--e Emp loyees on the 24-hour shifE schedule may use Lwo (2)
fortyt.wenEy- f our (24) hour shifts and forty (40) hour employees may use

(40) hours for fr*ner*$bereavement leave. Leave will be granted for
employee's immediate family.

A. Immediate fFamily sha1l be defined as.spouse, domestic partner,
parenE, chi1d, grandparent, grandchild, sisEer, brother, 1ega1
guardian, mot.her-j-n-1aw, father-in- law, daughter-in-]aw, son-in-
Iaw, fianc6, stepparent, stepchild or any other relaEive living in
Ehe same household.

Section 2. Extended Family

BoEh 24
hours of
member.

A. Extended family i+s defined as: grandparent-in-1aw, broEher-in-Iaw,
sisEer-in-1aw, aunt, or unc1e, niece or nephew (excluding great
aunts or greaE uncles) .

Section 3. Payment for Bereavement Leave

A. Employees will be paj-d in ful1 their normal raEe of pay without
foss tt vacation/ S ick,/ PTO leave or benefigs, when bereavement leave
has been granted in accordance with this article'

-hour shift and 40 -hour employees may use up to twenty-four {zq)
+uBeraf lbereavement leave for Ehe death of an extended family
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Such leave must be used wit.hin EhirEy (30) days of che family
mernloe r ' s death.

Section 4. Additional Time

If additional leave is required, employees must request approval of
additional leave through their chain of co{runand - Any additi-ona1 Leave
granted will be charged Eo Ehe employee's accrued vaea+iea-/Sick or/_PTo
leave or granted as Leave wit.hout pay, with the approval of Ehe Fire
chief, or deslqnee.

B
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ARTICLE 49 PAID TIME OFF(PTO)LEAVE

Section 1. Paid Time Off (PTO)

a Newly hi red employees w]1€.-halfe---fiet= €€mpLet€d in their initial six
(6) month or one (1) year emplolnnent probationary period will earn
and accrue Paid Time off (PTo) in accordance wj-th this Article.
Probationary emp Ioyees may utilize earned and accured PTO prior to
the completion of Lhe initial probationary period with the approval
of the Departm€nE Head, or desj.gnee. @

are grant.ed permission to use PTO durj-ng
perlod are eliqible for two (2) days of
employment and up to four (4) days prior Eo six (6) months of
emplol,'rnent once accrued.

per+oa-

b. Promoted, demoted, or transferred employees will retaj-n all PTo
p::-i-v.i+€g€€ and accrued balances in prior position and/or
deparEmenE -

c. Accrual RaEe of PTo

Eheir initial
PTO use be fore

Employees who
probaEionary
90 days of

a Regular fu11-time employees
immediately upon employment

wi-II earn and accrue PTo
as follows:

*Leave accrual hourly factor will be applied only to regular wo hours, not
in excess of 40 hours per week for 40 hours-a-week employees or 52 hours per
week for 24-hour shifE employees. At no time will the hourly accrual factor
be applj.ed to earned

Continuous Employment

40 hours per week* 24 hours shift personnel *

Biweekly
Accrual

Annual
AmounE

(Hrs )

Biweekly
Accrual

Annua L

Amount
(Hrs )

Date of Hire
3rd Year

End of 5. 54 144 8.31 215

Date of Hire - End of
3rd Year (hired prior
Lo 70/t/]-9)

t62 9.31 242

Start of 4Eh Year-
End of 6th Year

7 -46 L94 1l- . 15 290

St.arE of ?th Year-
End of 9th Year 8. 08 2t0 12.08 374

start of 10th Year-
End of 15th Year 8.69 226 13.00 338

start of 16th Year
and over 9.31 )a) ).3 .92 362
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overLime hours.

e-b .

H+heE-a
i*i ll-lse laa4le* as elrE}irled@

PTo will not be accrued ea::ned-$y an--ernpleyee during
unpaid leave of absence or when an employee has been placed
in non-pay status (i.e., suspension) .

Section 2. Use of Paid Time Off (PTO) Hours

Paid Time Off (PTO) is an employee benefiE which combines tradiEional
vacation and sick leave programs into one plan. -rri+h-+rYe-e€trpeae*Es- This
type of program provides both employees and the Counly a flexible method
of scheduLing time off with pay.
Because of this, PTo time may be used aE Ehe employee's discretion,
provided t.hat approvals are obEained for the leave as st.aEed in Ehis
policy.
aAccess is unresEricEed provided the employee has been employed for 180
consecutive days and has their staf fj.ng Battalj-on chiefs aPproval .

M
PTO may be used for Items including, but not limited to:

a. vacation or Personal Leave

b. sick Leave

Religious holidays other than those designat.ed by Ehe Board of
CounEy Commissioners.

Supplement income for time loss due to work related personal
i1lness, injury, or disability where statutory !,lorkers'
compensation payments are being recej"ved. In no instance shall t.his
con f,ination exceed one hundred percent (Ioot) of Ehe employee's
regular base rate.

Famj-Iy Medical Leave AcE .

supplement income for Eime loss due Eo disability, not work
relaced, where employee is receiving disabiliEy insurance
benefits/palments. In no instance shall this combination exceed one
hundred percent (l-00t) of the employees' regular rate of pay.

g. Absences from work not covered by oEher tl4)e s of leave provisions
establj"shed by the Board of County Cormissioners.

Section 3. Request for Paid Time Off (PTO)

Annual PTO Bid-Outs

The annual bidding of PTO Leave shaI1 be handled in accordance with
AdministraEion SOG #135.

C

d

f.
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Employees need to complele a rrTime-off RequesE"
sysLem. Employees must have the tj-me avail-able
Battalion Chj-ef to approve iE.

in the time
i-n order for

keepj.ng
the Staf f ing

PTo requesEs sha1l be approved or denied as soon as possible, after
submission to the Staffing Battalion Chief, via Ehe deparEment's staffing
system. Leave requesLs, submitted afEer the closj-ng of t.he Annual
PTo Bid-out Period, shall be approved based on a first come/fj-rst serve
basi s .

Employees should requesE PTO at least 30 days prior Lo Ehe requested
leave time, when possible.

PlanBed PTO is def j-ned as approved leave t.ime requested at least 24 hours
in advance. Irnexcuaed, urplaDned PTo is defined as leave requested wj.th
less than 24 hours' not.ice. Unexcused, unplanned PTO will be included in
the employee's annual, performance evaluation, excluding time counted as
Family Medical Leave Act, short Term Disability (if on approved FMLA) and
workers compensaEion leave. Excused, Unplanned pTo (Vacatj-on) will not be
included in Ehe employee's annual evaluation.

Employee ' s
considered

senE home by their Battal.ion Chief due Eo an illness sha1l be
an excused absence.

a Employees are responsible for mainEaining a sufficient ba+a*eHf
PTO balance t.o cover vacations, illness, etc. If an adequaEe
balance of PTO is noE available to cover the employee's requl"red
Eime off, Ehe employee's request for Eime off may be denied, the
reason for the denial shall be documenEed in Ehe Department's
Staf f j.ng System.

when PTO leave is being used for an employee's own personnel
illness, or the illness of an immediate family member, employees
sha11 notify the on duty staffing Battalion Chief as soon as Ehe
employee knows that they will be unable to work. Notice must be
gj.ven no later than one hour before the starting Eime for
empl-oyee's scheduled shj-ft. Employees failing to notify and report
by Ehe end of the employee's scheduled shifE will be considered as
having resigned (quit without notice) and employment. will- be
termj-nated. Extenuatlng circumstances will be reviewed by the Fj-re
chief or hi-s/her desj.gnee.

fmmediaEe family shal1 be defined as spouse, domesEic partner,
parent, chi1d, grandparent, grandchild, sist.er, broEher, Iega1
guardian, mother-in-Iaw, father-i-n- 1aw, daughter-in-1aw, son-in-
1aw, fiance, stepparent, stepchild or afly other relative living in
t.he same household.

A doctor's statement as proof of illness may be required by the
Fire Chief or his designee if leave exEends beyond three (3)

consecutive shifts or at any oEher time that a BaLtalion Chief or
oEher chief officer has reason to believe the employee ls abusing

b

c
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PTO
for

A false claim of illness, injury or disability will be cause
di-smissal .

PTO may be used only as accrued and will not be allowed in advance
of leave being earned or accrued.

be utilized in increments of elar:g,ed- +t a *i+i+u* .25

Section 4. Abuse of Paid Time Off (PTO) Leave

when a 52-hour employee has used more Ehan 96 hours of unexcused
sick leave/unplanned PTo in any calendar year or has used more than
?2 hours of unexcused sick 1eave,/unplanned PTo in any 6-monbh
period, their respective supervisor, Division chief, Battalion
chief and/or captain wilL counse 1/discipline the employee
concerning attendance.

when a  o-hour employee has used more than 48 hours of unexcused
sick leave/unplanned PTo ln any calendar year or uses more Ehan 32
hours of unexcused sj-ck leave/unplanned PTo in an 6-month period,
lheir respective supervisor, Division Chief, Battalion chief and/or
CapEain wil.l counsel / di sc ipline Ehe employee concerning att.endance.

Excessive unscheduled use of PTo will be grounds for disciplinary
action -

Reasonable grounds of abuse include a pattern of numerous unexcused
one-day absences EhroughouE Ehe year, particularl-y if leave is
always taken on Mondays or Frj-days; frequency or rouEinel-y Eaking a
day once PTO leave is earned showing a patEern; proceeding or
dj-rectly following a Holiday or pre-approved PTo day or low/zero
accumulated PTO bal-ance; and oEher patEerns of abuse.

f. Further disciplinary acEion, up to and i-ncluding termination, may
be taken by the Battalion Chief or other Chj-ef Officer when an
employee's at.tendance conEinues Eo be unsaEisfactory after the
Battalion Chief or oEher Chief Officer has di.scussed the
unacceptabfe absences with the employee.

d

e

A

C

PTo wi 1I
hour .

b

e

Section 5. Leave With Out Pay (LWOP)
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d. when an employee's absences are such that Ehe CounEy has reasonable
grounds to believe t.hat. an abuse exists, tshe BatEalion chief or
other Chief officer may require, regardless of the duration of Ehe
absence, the employee Eo submit a satisfactory docEor's certificate
or affidavit j-ndi-cating rhe specj-fic nature of the disability and
its' duration to Ehe employee's Battalion chief or oEher chief
officer.

g, BeeumenEed abu€es in +eave wil+ be +ne+uded on Ehe erry)+oyee,s
@i€n=



A. LWOP will only be utilized with an approved FI"ILA certification or
after Lhe employee exhausts aII accrued leave and requests a
Personal Leave of Absence .

Employees who utj.lize LWOP noE tied Eo FMLA or Personal Leave of
Absence, may be subjecL Eo disciplinary action up to and including
Eermination if the absences are considered excess or habitual .

Document.ed LWOP usage not tied to FMLA or Personal Leave of Absence
will be included on the employee's annual performance evaluation as
Marginal/Needs Improvement or Unsatisfactory.

Employees shall not accrue Holiday Pay or any leave whj-le on LWoP,
except for such Eime in LWOP status that has been approved for
Mil-itary Leave .

Employees shall not obtain, accept, or participate in outside
emplolmenE (excluding Military service), during Ehe period of
approved LWOP.

f. LWOP is not intended to be an entitlement.

g. Discj-plinary action, up to and including Eermination may be taken
by the Department when progressive discj-p1ine has occurred with an
employee and he/she continues to disrupt t.he workplace wiEh LWoP
not tied to FMLA or an approved Personal- Leave of Absence.

Section 6. Carry-Over of Paid Time Off (PTO)

a It is the intent of this policy Ehat all employees Eake their PTo
annually for the period in which it. has been earned.

b. The maximum amount of PTo which can be carried forh,ard on an annual
calendar year basis:
fell-e*s:

Years of conEi.nuous
Emp 1o),rnent

ToEal Hours
(40 Hr. Employees)

TotaL Hours
\24 Hr- Employees )

Date of Hire to End of
3'd Year

300

starL of 4rh Year to End
of 6rh Year

480 720

St.arE of 7th Year to End
of 9th Year

550 840

Start l-orh Year Eo End of
15rh Year

680 1020

sEart of l5th Year and
Over

"7 20 1080

e. Employees who have a leave balance more than the total amount
allowed to be carried forward (including leave accrued through the
first pay perlod of the new calendar year) wilt either forfeit

b

C

d

e
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t.hese hours or may conEribuEe them to other employees. See Section
I below.
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Section 7. Payment of Unused Paid Time Off (PTO)

A. Employees who volunt.arily resign or are separated from emplolment
in good standing will receive payment for 80t of their accrued and
unused PTo at Ehe time of separation. Employees '^,ho are eligible
for and retire from Hernando CounEy will receive 10ot of their
accrued and unused PTO at the ti.me of their retiremenE. (For
employees in the DRoP program, please see additional provisions
list.ed in the DRoP policy) . EmpLoyees dismissed for misconduct wj-l1
not receive the accrued time, unless specif ica].)-y reconrnended by
the Fire Chief and approved by Ehe Director of Human Resources. No
employee, regardless of length of service or number of scheduled
hours may cash out more than 72o lfor 40 Hour Employees) or L080
(for 52 Hour Employees) PTo hours upon terminalion of emplolment.
(This includes leave used dur.ing the last 30 days, or any tj.me, to
prolong a re Eirement / terminat ion date ) .

B. Employees placed on layoff sEatus will recej.ve 100t pay for accrued
PTo up Eo time of Ehe layoff.

C. fn the event of an employee's deaEh, Ehe beneficiary will receive
L00* pay for accrued PTO.

d. New employees who have not completed their init.ial twelve (12)
month probationary period will not be eligible for payment of
leave upon separatj-on.

me+ol.ee_rr.ho-+€

l€av€--of absefiee-

tshe enE)+oyee il+ be sHbjeeE Ee diseiP+inarr- a€eien uP Ee and
+neftdi+g--tersm+*aE+€n-

e--5+.ig+H+€y
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abete'FMl,a-*]+ei€r}ees-

d-€oat.ri+]3t}t+€I13

nenaeed E+me sha++

@

i, Empleyees on Leng Term D+sab+}iE,'

deaatrio*s r*i l} $e al-l.el*ed-

Section 89. Use of Existing Vacation Leave

EmpLoyees must exhaust a1l- vacation hours prior to utilizing PTO hours,
Fore requestj-ng use of exisEing vacation leave or payment, please refer
to the previous Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) 2016-2019.

vacatj"on leave may be granted for the following purposes (accrued
vacaEion leave sha1I be uEilj-zed prior to PTO, until depleted) :

a. Vacation

Religious holidays other than those desj-gnat.ed by the Board of
County Commissioners.

C
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b. Absence of transaction of personal business, which cannot be
conducted during off-duty hours.



d. Uncovered portion of sick 1eave, once such leave has been
exhausEed.

Absences from work not covered by other types of leave provisions
established by the Board of County Commissioners.

Section 94e. Request of Existing Vacation Leave

Request for vacati-on leave
established method.

sha1I be submitted vla the current HCFR SOG

vacat.ion leave requests will be granted at the dj-screEion of the
Battalion Chief in charge of scheduling. However, every effort will be
made to accommodate employees and approval , or denial shall be issued
within 10 busi-ness days of receiving the vacalion requesE.

Leave may be used only as accrued, and vacation leave with pay wil-1 not
be allowed in advance of leave earned or accrued.

Exceptions for approval of Ieave where the request is submitEed less than
thirty (30) days prior to the leave shall be determined on a case-by-case
basis depending upon staff availability.

Section 140. Carry-Over of Existing Vacation Leave
It is Ehe inEent of this poLicy Ehat aII employees take thej-r vacaEion
leave yearly for Ehe period in which it has been earned.

The maximum amount of vacation Leave which can be carried forward from
one calendar year (ending December 31 of each year) to Ehe next j.s as
follows:

Date of Hire to End of 3rd Year 28a
start of 4!h Year to End of 6th Year 408
Start of 7th Year to End of 9Eh Year 480
SLart of loth Year and over 640
(Maximum payout is j-n accordance with existing county policies)

Section 121. Payment of Existing Unused Vacation Leave

Employees who volunEarily resign or are separated from employment in good
sEanding wiLl receive palment for one hundred (1oot) percent of their
accrued and unused vacatsion leave at the time of separatsion to a max of
640 hours.

Employees dismj-ssed for misconduct wj.ll not receive their accrued
vacation leave, unless specifically recommended by the department manager
and approved by the county AdminisEraEor.

e

percentEmployees placed on layoff status will receive one hundred (100t)
of accrued vacation leave in accordance with Art'ic1e 21, secti-on
subsection D.

1
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Employees will not be paid for accrued vacaEion leave in lieu of taking
such leave during any calendar year unless deemed in the best inEerest of
Ehe County wiEh recommendaEions for palrment by the county Admj.nistraEor
and approved by the Board of Countsy Commissioners.

New employees who have not completed their initial probationary period
will not be eligible for pal'ment of leave, upon separation for any
reason.

Section 132. Use of Existing Sick Leave
Employees must exhaus! all sick hour priors to uEilizing PTO hours for
sick 1eave.

For requestj.ng use of existing sick leave, abuse, palment and carryover,
please refer to the previous Collective Bargaining Agreement (cBA) 20L6-
20L9 .

ARTICLE 50 LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Section 1.

Employees that have ha'f+Eg-eat=iskor++y_ compleEed their initj-al
probaEionary period may be granted up to six (6) months of personal leave
wi-t.houE pay with approval of the Fire Chief, or designee and the Director
of Human Resources. Any additional leave is subject to tle approval efly
the County AdminisEralor, or desiqnee. 8€afd-€reuPitrerffiftiff+€aers-
Failure to return to work from an approved leave of absence sha1l result
in terminati-on

ee*t{il]e- Effieer+e- dr+-
+aff- only those benefiEs as mandated by 1aw will continue to accrue on
unpaid leaves of absence,

Section 2

If an employee is out of work in accordanlg lllth section 1, has exhausEed
available leave time, and is unable to physicelly lelCI! l9 l{q
employees may be auEhorized by the Fj-re Chief or desiqnee t.o work for Ehe
employee - work performed in this section sha1l be in accordance with
applicable laws and tracked in the department timekeeping system. I,li+&

aii#

ARTICLE 5l COURT OR MAGISTERIAL APPEARANCE

Sectron 1.

is required in court or other magisEerial
arising out of the course of his/her

Any employee whose appearance
forum as a result of a matt.er
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employment, shal1 receive a minimum of two (2) hours of overtime if Ehe
attendance is during the employees off duty hours. Further, Ehe time
shaIl be counted as hours worked for purposes of computing overtime. This
same provision sha1l appl-y when the Public Defender's Office or a private
attorney's off j-ce requires the employee tso appear in a criminal or civil
case arising from the employee's performance in the course of employment.
This provision sha11 noE apply if the employee is a plaintiff, defendant
or witness in a personal, civiI, or criminal action.

ARTICLE 52 DEFENSE OF EMPLOYEE

Section 1.

To the extent allowed by 1aw, Ehe County agrees to defend any employee
sued on any claim arising ouE of his/her employment h,j.th the County and
when such employee was acting within the scope of his/her duties. The
Employer further agrees to pay judgment as provided or allowed by 1aw
where the employee is found to have been acting in the course and scope
of his/her emplolment .

ARTICLE 53 PAST PRACTICE

Section 1

Past practices are defined as those practices not covered in this
agreemenE and which have exisEed conlinuously and unchanged prior Eo
collecEive bargaj-ning. Past practices may not be changed during this
agreemenE, unless both parties agree to said change. EiEher party may
call a meeting between Ehe Fire chief or Designee and Union President, to
review any proposed changes to past practices. An isolated incj-dent is
insufficient upon itself to establish a past practice.

ARTICLE 54 SAVINGS CLAUSE

Section L.

In any provision of Ehe Agreement, and the application of such
provisions, should be rendered or declared invalid by any court acEion or
by reason of any existing or subsequently enacEed legislation, Ehe

remaining parts or portions of this Agreement shall remain in fulf force'

In the event of invalidation of any ArEicle or section, boEh the EmpLoyer
and the Union agree to meet wj-Ehin sixEy (60) days of such determination
for the purpose of arrj.ving aE a mutually saEisfacEory replacemenE for
such ArEicle or SecEion.
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ARTICLE 55 DURATION OF AGREEMENT

Section 1.

This agreement shall be in effect from signing until Septernber 3oth,
20224 .
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ARTICLE 56 EXTENSION OF CONTRACT AGREEMENT

Section 1.

fn the event the Employer and Union have not by septen0cer 30th, 20224
agree upon the terms and conditsions of emplolmenE for the contract period
comrnencing October Lst, 20224, then t.he Eerms and condiEions of the 3'd
year of this Agreement will remain in ful1 force and effect, without
prejudice, until negotiaEion consurnnation, and execuEion of said later
Agreement. Both parties agree Eo initiate negoEiations by February 1st
each year.

ARTICLE 57 EXECUTIONTENSIEN OF CONTRACT AGREEMENT

IN WITNESS WHEREoF, Union and CounEy have caused their names to be
subscribed hereEo by their duly authorized officers or representatives on
this day of ,2024 .

BOARD OF COI'NTY COMMISSIONERS
HBRNANDO COI'NTY, FIORIDA

Attest.: By,
Douglas A. Chorvat, \Tr.

Clerk of circuiE courE & compEroller Chairman

HERNANDO COUNTY PROFESS]ONAL
FIRE FIGHTERS, LOCAL 3780,
TNTERNAT I ONAL ASSOCIAT]ON OF FTRE
FIGHTERS

Witness
sean Moulton,
President

Witness By,
Nicholas Babino,
Secretary

By
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Appendix I
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Appendix ll

Step+++c15+€p€€ded,) Compensation Ta ble

Compensation Table

IAFF LOCAL 3760

lob classilication
Mlnlmum

Hourly Rate

Minimum
Annual salary

Mid-Point
Hourly Rate

Mid-Point
Annual Salary

Marlmum
Hourly Rate
(Top Outl

Marlmum
Annual Rate

(Top Out)

FF EMT 1 54s,427.20 519.23 523.t2 s62,s16.48
FF Medic 1 S19.24 552,024.96 522.29 560,272.L6 925.80 $72,467.20

fF Medic 2
s2e+4 954f,?a35 s23J4 5Q9t$+6 527*e *s+11J€

ss5,026.40
Drlver Entlneer
Medic S24.04 s6s,000.00 s29.s9 s80,000.00 S3s.13 s9s,000.00

Captain Medic 527.74 s33.28 se0,000.00 S38.83 s10s,000.00
Battalion Chief S31.43 s8s,000.00 S36.98 5100,000.00 s42.s3 511s,000.00

40 Hrs / week

519J+ 54e,$4.8€ $rri7 $45S29-6e $:6Je Ssffi
s75.004.80

Paramedic s47,840.00 526.6s

S62p88se #e
S32.03 566,622.40

$29=8s 911,947J€ 54+.58

sSergee€s 54€=s8

$gffi

*zA4 s€95s5=?€ $38=75 $96^886.40

Grandfathered Position Under Phase Out

Su.54 s47,698.s6 524.28 s6s,5s3.12

Lleutenant S24.04 s5s,000.00 S31.43 Sss,ooo.oo s9s,000.00

52950 $79,€8s0

sp€cielty+ay 5€J6

Rlde-up Captaln

Rideup Bc

95

s15.80 ss1,997.92

s20.3s s2s.89 s70,006.s6 S31.44 S85,013.76

s7s,000.00

Training Offlcer
S36.06 S40.87 s8s,009.60 54s.67 594,993.60

S23.oo s55,432.00

QA Coordinator
536.06 s75,004.80 s40.87 58s,009.60 s45.67 s94,993.60

Trainint Captain
537.86 s78,748.80 542.02 s87,401.60 Ss1.69 5107,51s.20

FF EMT 2 S20.19 Ss4,s93.75

S3s.13

captain / EMT
S31.43 584,986.72

s 1.7s

s2.08
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Appendix lll
FLORIDA STATUE 44O.TO2

The 2 019 Florida Statutes
Title xxxl ChapLer 440 View Entire Chapter
LABOR WORKERS' COMPENSATION

440.102 Drug-free workplace program requirements.-The following provisions apply to a drug-
free workplace program implemented pursuant to law or to rules adopted by the Agency for Health Care

Administration:

( I ) DEFINITIONS. Except where the context otherwise requires, as used in this act:
(a) "Chain of custody" refers to the methodology of tracking specified materials or substances for the
purpose of mahtaining control and accountability from initial collection to final disposition for all such
materials or substances and providing for accountability at each stage in handling, testing, and storing
specimens ald reporting test results.
(b) "Confirmation test," "confirmed test," or "confirmed drug test" means a second analltical
procedure used to identifu the presence ofa specific drug or metabolite in a specimen, which test must
be different in scientific principle from that of the initial test procedure and must be capable ofproviding
requisite specificity, sensitivity, and quantitative accuracy.
(c) "Drug" means alcohol, including a distilled spirit, wine, a malt beverage, or an intoxicating liquor;
an amphetamine; a cannabinoid; cocaine; phencyclidine (PCP); a hallucir:ogen; methaqualone; an
opiate; a barbiturate; a benzodiazepine; a synthetic narcotic; a desigler drug; or a metabolite ofany of
the substances listed in this paragraph. An employer may test an individual for any or all ofsuch drugs.
(d) "Drug rehabilitation program" means a sen ice provider as defined in s. 397.3 I I which provides

confidential, limely, and expert identification, assessment, and resolution ofemployee drug abuse.

(e) "Drug test" or "test" means any chemical, biological, or physical instrumental analysis
administered, by a laboratory certified by the United States Department of Health and Human Services

or licensed by the Agencl' for Health Care Administration, for the purpose of determining the presence

or abserrce ol a drug or its metabolites.
( f) "Employee" means any penion who works for salary, wages, or other remuneration lbr an

employer.
(g) "Employee assistance program" means an established program capable of providing expert

assessment ofemployee personal concerns; confidential and timely identification sen'ices rvith regard lo
employee drug abuse; referrals ofemployees for appropriate diagnosis, treatment, and assistance; and

followup senices for employees who pafticipate in the progrzrm or require monitoring after retuming to
rvork. If, in addition to the above activities, an employee assistance program provides diagnostic and

treatmenl sen ices, these sen ices shall in all cases be provided by service provides as defined in s.

397.31 I .

(h) "Employer" means a person or entity that employs a person and that is covered by the Workers'

Compensation [,aw.
(i) "Initial drug test" means a sensitive, rapid, and reliable procedure to identiry negative and

presumptive posilive specimens, using an immunoassay procedure or an equivalent, or a more accurate

scientifically accepted method approved by the United States Food and Drug Adminislration or the

Agency for Health Care Administration as such more accurale tschnology becomes available in a cost-

effective form.

O "Job applicant" means a person who has apptied for a position with an employer and has been

offered empioyment conditioned upon successfully passing a drug test, and may have begun work

pending thi results ofrhe drug tesl. For a public employer, 'Job applicant" means only a person who has

applied for a special-risk or mandatory-testing position.
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(k) "Medical revierv ofllcer" or "MRO" means a licensed physician, employed u,ith or contracted with
an employer, l ho has knorvledge of substance abuse disorders, Iaboratory lesting procedures, and chain
olcustody collection procedures; rvho verifies positive, confirmed tesl results; and who has the
necessary medical training to interpret and evaluate an employee's positive test result in relation to the
employee's medical history or any other relevant biomedical information.
(l) "Prescription or nonprescription medication" means a drug or medication obtained pursuant to a
prescription as defined by s. 893.02 or a medication that is authorized pursuanl to federal or state law for
general distribution and use without a prescription in the treatment of human diseases, ailmenls, or
inj uries.
(m) "Public employer" means any agency within state, counly, or municipal govemment that employs
individuals for a salary, wages, or other remuneration.
(n) "Reasonable-suspicion drug testing" means drug testing based on a beliefthat an employee is
using or has used drugs in violation ofthe employer's policy drawn fiom specific objective and
articulable facts and reasonable inferences drawn from those facts in light ofexperience. Among other
things, such facts and inferences may be based upon:
l. Observable phenomena while at work, such as direct observation of drug use or ofthe physical
symptoms or manifestations of being under the influence ofa drug.
2. Abnormal conducl or erratic behavior while at work or a significant deterioration in work
performance.
3. A report ofdrug use, provided by a reliable and credible source.
4. Evidence lhat an individual has tampered with a drug test during his or her employment with the
current employer.
5. Information that an employee has caused, contributed to, or been involved in an accident while at
work.
6. Evidence that an employee has used, possessed, sold, solicited, or transGrred drugs while working
or rvhile on the employer's premises or while operating the employer's vehicle, machinery, or
equipment.
(o) "Mandatory-testing position" means, with respect to a public employer, a job assignment that
requires the employee to carry a firearm, work closely rvith an employee who carries a firearm, perform
life-threatening procedures, s'ork u'ith heary or dangerous machinery, u,ork as a safety inspector, work
s'ith children, rvork t'ith drlainees in the correctional system, work rvilh confidential information or
documents pertaining to criminal investigations. work rvith controlled substances, or a job assignment
that requires an employee security background check, pursuant to s. I 10. I 127, or a job assignment in
Nhich a momenlary lapse in altention could result in injury or death to another person.
(p) "Special-risk position" means, $'ith respect lo a public employer, a position that is required lo be
filled by a penon who is cerlified under chapter 633 or chapter 943.
(q) "Specimen" means tissue, hair, or a product ofthe human body capable ofrevealing the presence
ofdrugs or their metabolites, as approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration or the
Agency for Health Care Administration.
(2) DRUG TESTING. An employer may test an employee orjob applicant for any drug described in
paragraph (l )(c). ln order to qualify as having established a drug-free workplace program under this
section and to qualify for the discounts provided under s. 627.0915 and deny medical and indemnity
benefits under this chapter, an employer must, at a minimum, implernent drug testing that conforms to
the standards and procedures established in this section and all applicable rules adopted pursuant to this
section as required in subsection (4). However, an employer does not have a legal duty under this
section to request an employee orjob applicant to undergo drug testing. Ifan employer fails to maintain
a drug-free workplace program in accordance with the standards and procedures established in this
section and in applicable rules, the ernployer is ineligible for discounts under s. 627.0915. However, an
employer qualifies for discounts under s. 627.0915 ifthe employer maintains a drug-free workplace
program that is broader in scope than that pro'r,ided for by the standards and procedures established in
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this section. An employer rvho qualifies for and receives discounts provided under s. 627.0915 must be

reported annually by the insurer to the department.
(3) NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES AND JOB APPLICANTS.-_
(a) One time only, prior to testing, an employer shall give all employees and job applicants fbr
employment a rvritten policy statement which contains:
l. A general statement oflhe employer's policy on employee drug use, which must identify:
a. The types ofdrug testing an employee orjob applicant may be required to submit to, including
reasonable-suspicion drug testing or drug tesling conducted on any other basis.

b. The actions lhe employer may take against an employee orjob applicant on the basis ofa positive
conhrmed drug test result.
2. A slatement advising the employee orjob applicant ofthe existence ofthis seclion.
3. A general statement conceming confidentiality.
4. Procedures for employees and job applicants to confidentially report to a medical review officer the
use ofprescription or nonprescription medications to a medical review officer both before and after
being tested.
5. A list of the most common medications, by brand name or common name, as applicable, as well as

by chemical name, which may alter or affect a drug test. A list ofsuch medications as developed by the
Agency for Health Care Administration shall be available to employers through the department.
6. The consequences of refusing to submit to a drug test.
7. A representative sampling ofnames, addresses, and telephone numbers of employee assistance
programs and local drug rehabilitation programs.
8. A statement that an employee orjob applicant who receives a positive confirmed test result may
contest or explair the result to the medical review officer within 5 working days after receiving written
nolification ofthe test result; that ifan employee's orjob applicant's explanation or challenge is

unsatisfactory to the medical review officer, the medical review officer shall report a positive test result
back to the employer; and that a person may contesl the drug test result pursuant to law or to rules
adopted by the Agency for Health Care Administration.
9. A statement informing the employee orjob applicant ofhis or her responsibility to notify the
laboratory ofany administralive or civil action brought pursuanl to this sertion.
I 0. A Iist of all drugs for rvhich the emplol,er rvill test. described by brand name or common nane. as

applicable, as rvell as by chemical name.

I l. A statement regarding any applicable collective bargaining agreement or contracl and the right to
appeal to the Public Employees Relations C'ommission or applicable court.
12. A statement notilying employees andjob applicants oftheir right to consult u'ith a medical reviel
officer for technical information regarding prescriplion or nonprescription medication.
(b) An employer not having a drug-testing program shall ensure thal at least 60 days elapse between a

general one-time notice to all employees that a drug-tesling program is being implemenled and the

beginning of actual drug testing. An employer having a drug-testing program in place prior to July I .

1990, is not required to provide a 60-day notice period.
(c) An employer shall include notice ofdrug testing on vacancy announcements for positions tbr
which drug testing is required. A notice ofthe employer's drug-testing policy musl also be posled in an

appropriate and conspicuous location on the employer's premises, and copies ofthe policy must be

made available for inspection by the employees orjob applicants ofthe employer during regular

business hours in the employer's personnel offrce or other suitable locations.

(4) TYPES OF TESTING.
(a) An employer is required to conduct the following tlpes ofdrug tests:

L Job appiicant drug testing. An employer must requirejob applicants to submit to a drug.test and

may use a iefusal to submit to a drug test or a positive confirmed drug test as a basis for refusing to hire

a job applicant.
2. Reasonable-suspicion drug tesling. An employer must require an employee to submit to

reasonable-suspicion drug testing.
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3. Routine fitness-for-duty drug testing. An employer must require an employee to submit to a drug
test ifthe (est is conducted as parl ofa roulinely scheduled employee fitness-for-duty medical
examination that is parl ofthe employer's established policy or that is scheduled routinely for all
members of an employment classification or group.
4. Follorvup drug testing. lfthe employee in the course ofemployment enters an employee
assislance program for drug-related problems, or a drug rehabilitation program, the employer must
require the employee 10 submit to a drug test as a folloryup to such program, unless the employee
voluntarily entered the program. In those cases, the employer has the option to not require followup
testing. If followup testing is required, it must be conducted at least once a year for a 2-year period after
complelion ofthe program. Advance notice ofa follouup testing date must not be given to the employee
to be tested.
(b) This subsection does not preclude a private employer from conducting random testing, or any other
lawful testing, ofemployees for drugs.
(c) Limited testing of applicants, only if it is based on a reasonable classihcation basis, is permissible
in accordance with law or with rules adopted by the Agency for Health Care Administration.
(5) PROCEDURES AND EMPLOYEE PROTECTION. All specimen collection and testing for
drugs under this section shall be performed in accordance with the following procedures:
(a) A sample shall be collected with due regard to the privacy of the individual providing the sample,
and in a manner reasonably calculated lo prevent substitution or contamination ofthe sample.
(b) Specimen collection must be documented, and the documentation procedures shall include:
l. Labeling of specimen containers so as to reasonably preclude the likelihood of erroneous
identification of test results.
2. A form for the employee orjob applicant to provide any information he or she considers relevant to
the test, including identification of currently or recently used prescription or nonprescription medication
or other relevant medical information. The form must provide notice ofthe most common medications
by brand name or common name, as applicable, as well as by chemical name, which may alter or affect
a drug test. The providing of information shall not preclude the administration ofthe drug test, but shall
be taken into account in interpreting any positive confrrmed test result.
(c) Specimen collection, slorage, and transportation to the lesling site shall be performed in a manner
that reasonably precludes contamination or adulteration of specimens.
(d) Each conlirmation tesl conducted under this seclion, not including the taking or collecting ofa
specimen to be tested, shall be conducted by a licensed or certified laboratory as described in subsection
(e).
(e) A specimen for a drug test may be laken or collected by any of the following persons:
I . A physician, a physician assistant, a registered professional nurse, a licensed practical nurse, or a
nurse practitioner or a cerlified paramedic who is present at the scene ofan accident for the purpose of
rendering emergency medical sen'ice or lreatment.
2. A qualified person employed by a licensed or certified laboratory as described in subsection (9).
(f) A person who collects or takes a specimen for a drug lesl shall collect an amount sufficienl for two
drug tests as determined by the Agency for Health Care Administration.
(g) Every specimen that produces a positive, confirmed test result shall be preserved by the licensed or
certified laboralory that conducted the confirmation test for a period ofat least 210 days after the result
ofthe test was mailed or otherwise delivered to the medical review officer. However, if an employee or
job applicant undertakes an administrative or legal challenge to the test resuh, lhe employee orjob
applicant shall notify the laboratory and the sample shall be retained by the laboratory until the case or
adminislralive appeal is settled. During the 180-day period after written notification ofa positive test
result, the employee orjob applicant who has provided the specimen shall be permitted by the employer
lo have a porlion ofthe specimen retested, at the employee's orjob applicanl's expense, at another
laboratory, licensed and approved by the Agency for Health Care Administration, chosen by the
employee orjob applicant. The second laboratory must test at equal or greater sensitivity for the drug in
question as the first laboratory. The first laboratory lhat performed the test for the employer is
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respulsible for the transl'er ofthe portion ol'the specimen to be retested, and for the integrity ofthe
chain of custody during such transfer.
(h) Wilhin 5 u,orking days after receipt ola positive confirmed lesl result from the medical revierv
officer, an employer shall inform an employee orjob applicant in writing of such positive test resuh, the
consequences ofsuch results, and lhe options available to the employee orjob applicant. The employer
shall provide to the employee orjob applicant, upon request, a copy oflhe lest results.
(i) Within 5 rvorking days afler receiving notice ola positive confirmed test result, an employee orjob
applicant may submit inlormation to the employer explaining or contesting the test result, and

explaining why the resuh does nol conslitute a violation ofthe employer's policy.
() The employee's orjob applicant's explanation or challenge of the positive test result is

unsatisfactory to the employer, a written explanation as to why the employee's orjob applicant's
explanalion is unsatisfactory, along with the report ofpositive resuh, shall be provided by the employer
to the employee orjob applicant; and all such documentation shall b€ kept confidential by the employer
pursuant to subsection (8) and shall be retained by the employer for at least I year.

(k) An employer may not discharge, discipline, refuse to hire, discriminate against, or request or
require rehabilitation ofan employee orjob applicant on the sole basis ofa positive test result that has

not been verified by a confirmation test and by a medical review officer.
(l) Al employer that performs drug testing or specimen collection shall use chain-of-custody
procedures established by the Agency for Health Care Administration to ensure proper recordkeeping,
handling, labeling, and identification of all specimens tested.
(m) An employer shall pay the cost of all drug tests, initial and confirmation, which the employer
requires ofemployees. An employee orjob applicant shall pay the cosls of any additional drug tests not
required by the employer.
(n) An employer shall not discharge, discipline, or discriminate against an employee solely upon the
employee's voluntarily seeking treatment, while under the employ ofthe employer, for a drug-related
problem ifthe employee has not previously tested positive for drug use, entered an employee assistance
program for drug-related problems, or entered a drug rehabilitation program. Unless otherwise provided
by a collective bargaining agreement, an employer may select the employee assistance program or drug
rehabilitation program if the employer pays the cost ofthe employee's participalion in the program.
(o) Ifdrug testing is conducted based on reasonable suspicion, the employer shall promptly detail ln
rvriting the circumslances which Ibrmed the basis of the delermination that reasonable suspicion existed

to warranl the testing. A copy ofthis documentation shall be given to the employee upon request and the
original documentation shall be kept confidenlial by the employer pursuant to subsection (8) and shall

be retained by the employer for at least I year.

(p) All authorized remedial treatmenl, care, and atlendance provided by a health care provider to an

injured employee belore medical and indemnity benefits are denied under this section must be paid for
by the carrier or self-insurer. However, the carrier or self-insurer must have given reasonable notice to
all affected health care proYideru thal payment for treatmenl, care, and attendance provided to the

employee after a future date certain rvill be denied. A health care provider, as defined in s. 440.1311 Xg),
that ref-uses, without good cause, to continue treatment, care, and attendance before the provider receives

notice ofbenefil denial commits a misdemeanor ofthe second degree, punishable as provided in s.

775.082 or s.775.083.
(6) CONFIRMATIONTESTING.-
(a) Ilan initial drug test is negative, the employer may in its sole discretion seek a confirmation lest.

(b) Only licensed or certified laboratories as described in subsection (9) may conduct confirmation

drug tests.
(c) All posirive initial tests shall be confirmed using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS)

or an equivalent or more accurale scientifically accepted method approved by the Agency for Health

Care Administration or the United States Food and Drug Administration as such techlology becomes

available in a cost-effective form.
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(d) Ifan initial drug test ofan employee orjob applicant is confirmed as posilive, the employer's
medical revierv officer shall provide technical assistance to the employer and to the employee orjob
applicant for the purpose ofinterpreting the lesl result to determine whether the result could have been
caused by prescription or nonprescription medication taken by the employee or job applicant.
(7) EMPLOYERPROTEC]TION.
(a) Ar employee orjob applicant whose drug test result is confirmed as positive in accordance with
this section shall not, by virtue ofthe result alone, be deemed to have a "handicap" or "disability" as

defined under federal. state, or local handicap and disability discrimination laws.
(b) An employer who discharges or disciplines an employee or refuses to hire a job applicant in
compliance with this section is considered to have discharged, disciplined, or refused to hire for cause.
(c) No physician-patient relationship is created between an employee orjob applicant and an employer
or any person performing or evaluating a drug test, solely by the establishment, implementation, or
administration of a drug-testing program.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent an employer from establishing reasonable
work rules related to employee possession, use, sale, or solicitation ofdrugs, including convictions for
drug-related offenses, and taking action based upon a violation ofany ofthose rules.
(e) This section does not operate retroactively, and does not abrogate the right ofan employer under
state law to conduct drug tests, or implement employee drug-testing programs; however, only those
programs that meet the criteria outlined in this section qualify for reduced rates under s. 627.0915
(11 lf an employee or job applicant refuses to submit to a drug test, the employer is not barred fiom
discharging or disciplining the employee or from refusing to hire thejob applicant. However, this
paragraph does not abrogate the rights and remedies ofthe ernployee orjob applicant as otherwise
provided in this section.
(g) This section do€s not prohibit an employer from conducting medical screening or other tests

required, permitted, or not disallowed by any statute, rule, or regulation for the purpose of monitori-ng
exposure ofemployees to toxic or other unhealthy substances in the workplace or in the performance of
job responsibilities. Such screening or testing is limited to the specific substances expressly identified in
the applicable statute, rule, or regulation, unless prior written consenl of the employee is obtained for
olher tests. Such screening or testing need not be in compliance rvith the rules adopted by the Agency
for Health Care Administration under this chapter or under s lt .0455 A public employer may,
through the use ofan unbiased seleclion procedure, conducl random drug tests olemployees occupying
mandatory-testing or special-risk positions if the tesling is performed in accordance with drug-testing
rules adopted by the Agency for Health Care Administration and the department.
(h) No cause ofaction shall arise in favor ofany person based upon lhe failure ofan employer to
establish a program or policy lor drug testing.
(8) CONFIDENTIALITY.
(a) Except as othenlise provided in this subsection, all information. inten ie$'s, repons, statements,
memoranda, and drug test results, rvritlen or otheru,ise, received or produced as a result ofa drug-testing
program are confidential and exempt from the provisions ofs. I 19.07(l) and s. 24(a), Art. I ofthe State
Constitution, and may nol be used or received in evidence, obtained in discovery, or disclosed in any
public or private proceedings, except in accordance with this section or in determining compensability
under this chapter.
(b) Employers, laboralories, medical review officers, employee assistance programs, drug
rehabilitation programs, and their agents may not release any information conceming drug test resuhs
obtained pursuant to this seclion withoul a written consent form signed voluntarily by the person tested,
unless such release is compelled by an administrative law judge, a hearing officer, or a court of
competent jurisdiction pursuanl to an appeal taken under this section or is deemed appropriate by a
professional or occupational licensing board in a related disciplinary proceeding. The consent form must
contain, at a minimum:
l. The name ofthe person who is authorized to obtain the information.
2. The purpose ofthe disclosure.
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3. The precise information to be disclosed.
4. The duration ofthe consenl.
5. The signature of the person authorizing release ofthe information.
(c) Informalion on drug tesl results shall not be used in any criminal proceeding against lhe employee
orjob applicant. Information released contrary to this section is inadmissible as evidence in any such
criminal proceeding.
(d) This subsection does not prohibit an employer, agent of an employer, or laboratory conducling a

drug test from having access to employee drug test informalion or using such information when
consulting with legal counsel in comection with actions brought under or related to this seclion or when
the information is relevant to its defense in a civil or adminiitrative matter.
(9) DRUG-TESTING STANDARDS FOR LABORATORIES.
(a) The requirements of part II of chapter 408 apply to the provision of sen'ices that require licensure
pursuant to this section and part lI of chapter 408 and to entities licensed by or applying for such

licensure from the agency pursuant to this section. A license issued by the agency is required in order to
operate a drug-free workplace laboratory.
(b) A laboratory may analyze initial or confirmation test specimens only if:
l. The laboratory oblains a license under part II ofchapter 408 and s. I12.0455(17). Each applicant for
licensure and each licensee must comply with all requirements ofthis seclion, part II ofchapter 408, and
applicable rules.
2 . The laboratory has written procedures to ensure the chain of custody.
3. The laboratory follows proper quality control procedures, including, but not limited to:
a. The use of intemal quality controls, including the use of samples of known concentrations which are
used to check the performance and calibration oftesting equipment, and periodic use of blind samples
for overall accuracy.
b. An intemal review and certification process for drug test results, conducted by a person qualified to
perform that function in the testing laboratory.
c. Security measures implemented by the testing laboratory to preclude adulteration of specimens aad
drug test results.
d. Other necessary and proper actions laken to ensure reliable and accurate drug tesl results.
(c) A laboratory shall disclose to the medical review.officer a written positive confirmed test result
report within 7 rvorking days afler receipt ofthe sample. All laboratory reports ofa drug test result must,
at a minimum, stale:
I . The name and address of the laboratory that performed the lest and the positive identification of the
person tested.
2. Positive results on confirmation lesls only, or negalive resuhs, as applicable.
3. A list ofthe drugs for which the drug analyses were conducted.
4. The type oftests conducled for both initial tesls and confirmation tests and the minimum cutoff
levels ofthe lests.
5. Any correlation between medication reported by the employee orjob applicant pursuant to
subparagraph (5)(b)2. and a positive confirmed drug test result.

A report musl not disclose the presence or absence ofany drug other than a specific drug and its
metabolites listed pursuant to this section.

(d) The laboratory shall submit to the Agency for Health Care Administration a monthly repon with
slalislical information regarding lhe testing ofemployees andjob applicants. The report must include
information on the methods ofanalysis conducted, the drugs tested for, the number ofpositive and

negative results for both initial tests and confirmation tests, and any other information deemed

appropriare by the Agency for Health Care Administration. A monthly reporl must nol identify specific

employees or job applicants.
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(10) RULIIS. The Agency for Health Care Administration shall adopt rules pursuant to s. 112.0455,
part II ofchapter 408, and crileria established by the United States Department of Health and Human
Sen'ices as general guidelines for modeling drug-free workplace laboratories, conceming, bul not
limited to:
(a) Standards for licensing dmg-testing laboratories and suspension and revocation ofsuch licenses.
(b) Urine, hair, blood, and other body specimens and minimum specimen amounts that are appropriate
for drug testing.
(c) Methods ofanalysis and procedures to ensure reliable drug-testing results, including standards for
initial tests and confirmation tests.
(d) Minimum cutoff detection levels for each drug or metabolites of such drug for the purposes of
determining a positive test result.
(e) Chain-of-custody procedures to ensure proper identification, labeling, and handling of specimens

tested.
(f) Retention, storage, and transportation procedures to ensure reliable results on confirmation tests

and retests.
(I I) PUBLIC EMPLOYEES IN MANDATORY-TESTING OR SPECIAL.RISK POSITIONS,-
(a) If an employee who is employed by a public employer in a mandatory-testing position enters an

employee assistance program or drug rehabilitation program, the employer must assign the employee to
a position other than a mandatory{esting position or, if such position is not available, place the
employee on leave while the employee is participating in the program. Howevel the employee shall be

permitted to use any accumulated annual leave credits before leave may be ordered without pay.

(b) An employee who is employed by a public ernployer in a special-risk position may be discharged

or disciplined by a public ernployer for the first positive confirmed test result ifthe drug confirmed is an

illicit drug under s. 893.03. A special-risk employee who is participating in an employee assistance

program or drug rehabilitation program may not be allowed to continue to work in any special-risk or
mandatory-testing position o[the public ernployer, but may be assigned to a position other than a

mandatory-lesling position or placed on leave while the employee is participating in the program.

Horvever, the employee shall be permitled lo use any accumulated annual leave credits before leave may

be ordered without pay.
(12) DENIAL OF BENEFITS. An employer shall deny an employee medical or indemnity benefits

under this chapter, pursuanl to this section.
(I3) COLLECTIVE BARGAINING RIGHTS.
(a) This seclion does not eliminate the bargainable rights as provided in the collective bargaining
process ifapplicable.
(b) Drug-free rvorkplace program requircments pursuant to this section shall be a mandatory topic of
negotiations with any certified collective bargaining agent for nonfederal public sector employers that

operate under a collective bargaining agreemenl.
( l4) APPLICABILITY.-A drug lesting policy or procedure adopted by an employer pursuanl to lhis
chapter shall be applied equally to all employee classifications where the employee is subject to
workers' compensation coveraSe.
(15) STATE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS.-EaCh construction contractor regulated under part I

ofchapter 489, and each electrical contractor and alarm system contractor regulated under part II of
chapter 489, who contracts to perform construction work under a state contract for educational facilities
govemed by chapter 1013, for public property or publicly owned buildings governed by chapter 255, or
for state correctional flacilities govemed by chapter 944 shall implement a drug-free workplace program
under this section.
History. s. 13,ch.90-201;s. l3,ch.9l-l;s. l,ch.9l-201;s.4,ch.91-429;s.9,ch.93-415;s.3,ch.95-ll9;s.3,ch.96-289;
s. 284, ch.96-406; s. 198, ch.96-410; s. 1050, ch.97-103; s.99, ch.97-264; s.3, ch.99-186; s. 14, ch. 2000-320; s. l, ch.
2002-14; s. 5, ch. 2002-?8; s. 16, ch. 2002-194; s. 8, ch. 2002-196; s. 51, ch. 2003-l; s. 60, ch. 2004-5; s. 7, ch. 2005-55; s. 178,

ch.2007-230; s. l, ch.2009-127; s.49, ch.2009-132; s.2, ch.20l2-8; s.3, ch.20l3-l4l; s. 6, ch.20l5-34; s. 10, ch.20l5-100;
s. 15, ch.20l6-105; s.25, ch.20l6-145; s.77, ch.20l6-241; s.33, ch.20l7-173; s. 14, ch.20l9-159.
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